
•WASHINGTON —  (AP) — 
Senator Lucas of Illinois call« 
on Republicans today to help 
still the sound and fury of «  
Southern Democratic till bus. 
ter against a Senate rules 
change.

As Senator Connally (D* 
Tex) prepared to carry the 
Dixie banner into the second 
day of a filibuster to save 
filibusters, Democratic lead, 
er Lucas laid out a time 
table for a showdown early 
next week.

Before the Senate is Ms mo
tion to take up a resolution which 
would alter the Senate’s rules so 
that two-thirds of those voting; 
could clamp a limit on debate at 
any time. *

Southerners oppose this as an, 
opening wedge for passage o f 
President Truman’s civil rights 
program.

Lucas, who heads the adminis
tration’s forces in ths Senats, 
said ths Southerners w i l l  -be 
allowed to talk along unUl T h ig g  
day in their effort to prevent the 
Senate from passing on t h i s  
proposition.

He predicted that n petition to 
invoke the debate-limiting e 1 o- 
ture procedure will be filed then.

It will be up to Vice President 
Barkley to rule whether t h a r a  
can be any limitation of debate 
on a motion such as Lucas* te

himself 
• office FILLING the gap made la the 

County Coitamisalonera’ Court by 
the death of Commissioner James 
A. Hopkins, Fred Vanderburg, 
above, attended his first first- 
of the month meeting today of the 
Court. Vanderburg was the per
sonal choice of Mr. Hopkins to 
be his successor to the Precinct 
3 commissioner post.
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source but sulphur.
Proponents told the committee 

that only In a few caaes would 
household consumers be required 
to foot the filial MU, that a tax is 
needed on the “ MBions of cubic 
feet o f gas”  being exported from 
Texas, that the money Is needed 
for Improving the state hoepitals, 
rural roads and schools.

The revenue under Tpfares' MU 
would be split three ways among 
the eleemosynary Institutions, the 
schools, and rural roads.

Chao March, twice Kief sated can-

Springs, former attorney general, 
told the committee that only about 
30 percent of the gas produced In 
Texas was exported. Ha seid the 
tax would hurt Industries that had 
come to Texas because of the 
availability of gas as fuel.

R. C. Kay of Amarillo, repre
senting the Panhandle Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association, 
said that lass than 10 percent of

ALL NEW  ORLEANS Q U ITS  W ORK 
FOR MARDI GRAS MAKE-BELIEVE

NEW ORLEANS — OF) — New 
Orleans quit work today and play
ed “ let’s pretend." '

It was M arti Gras.
For glorious hours the problems 

o f the rest of the world, and of the 
other 884 days, were solved simply 
by making believe they didn’t 
exist.

By scores of thousands, the 
out of the normal 

Uves into the characters 
«1  tM fr  dreams and fancy.

They appeared as acrobats, bal
let dancers, clowns, devils, elves,

Ths carnival season has been 
celebrated .s in ce  Jan I  with balls, 
and tor the past ten days with 
parades. But today only, Mardi 
Gras, Shrove Tuesday, the day be
fore Lent, the whole city Joins in 
a general holiday of public mask
ing and frivolity.

Visitors estimated roughly at 
100,000 joined the uncounted resi
dents who went out to have fun, 
or to watch others having it.

Monarch of the celebration— 
Rex, King of Carnival and Lord

canvas floats through 
late Monday.

There were two long processions 
of decorated trucks. Mach truck 
bore members of a  club, fraterni
ty or other group, costumed alike 
or according to a central theme.

A  couple of marching clubs mov
ed on foot through the crowds.

One of the meat spectacular 
o t fea n ti w u  that a f  
Negro organisation whi 
in barbaric splendor of the 
Bandleader Louis Armstrong re
turned to his native New Orleans

Ich appears 
i Jungle.

In- of Misrule— was Lester F. Alex- to be King of the Zulus today.faUdia, Srypsies, highwaymen, __ _ __ ___  „
dians, Jockeys, knights, lifeguards, ander, industrialist and boat build- Tonight the celebration
minstrels, nymphs, 
piratea, queens.

vaque:
p A » .

tramps, Uncle Sam. 
¡roe, witches, yeggs, and Just

orangutangs, er. with the torchlight parade of the
roustabouts. His queen was a beautiful, pe-.Krewe of Cornua, balls of Rex and

1 - __ui________  _____ ____ H . .  U i .n lo in a l A llr ii.

There would have been some itm u u v iim  w
beginning with “ x,”  too, if anyone revelry was the passage of R ex ’s 
had known which a xinca er a xosa parade of mule-drawn, painted

tits debutante with blue eyes and* Cornua at the Municipal Audi-1 
light brown hair, Dolly Ann Souch- torium, and various smaller af-l

Traditional high point of the
fairs.

Tomorrow Lent begins. Today’s 
revelers will become worshippers 
at Ash Wednesday services.

Demos Call on Republicans 
Help Stop Southern

ffitm p d

ON RISE—This view of the Rio Grande River was made from the International 
Del Rio and Villa Acuna after the river rose seven feet as the mountainous area 

Del Rio and Eagle Pass funneled f i ve to nine Inches of rain Into the border river, 
ranging np to 11 Inches In the Del R lo sector sent smaller streams out of banks and 
over several highways. _________ ___ ________________________________

Final Seven of 15 Churchmen 
Confess to Treason Charges

NEWS BRIGHTS
Unwelcome Guest-Sir Skunk— Removed

DALLAS —m — The K. D. Han
cocks were rid of their bathroom 
tenant—a  K w lh

A veterinarian vacated t h e  
skunk by spraying ether under 
the bathtub. The skunk succumb
ed aad was asleep when the vet 
dragged Mm out.

Hancock was painting his house. 
The screens were o ff windows 
and a large tree nearly touches 
the front porch roof. The window 
was open.

Hancock had heard something 
running around in the attic.

Early Friday morning the skunk 
landed In a  lied occupied by  Mrs.

Hancock and Barbara, a daughter, 
9. He had atepped on a trap 
door which is a disappearing stair
way.

Mrs. Hancock's scream awaken
ed Hancock. He switched on a 
light just in time to see the 
skunk disappear into the bath
room.

The bathroom door was \ bar
ricaded, wired shut. »

After awhile and much debate 
about what to do, ths veterinarian 
was called.

Hancock said the skunk was 
well behaved during his stay.

Cof Lives, But Cor Still in Garage
* INDIANAPOLIS—</P) — Pip, a Persian cat owned by Mrs.

Howard M. Barker, decided on a cat nap under the hood of a 
car. When the owner qf the car started its engine a loud whine 
rom from Pip as he flipped around once with the fan belt.

Tbs fan was bent, the radiator dented and the spark plugs 
were covered with cat hairs. The cat ran off, and a few stitches 
put him In shape. But the car still is in a garage being repaired.
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Delegation Asks Present . 
Commission to

LA TEST
BULLETINS

Jobs for 1,500 
Workers Okayed

WASHINGTON —<iP) — Funds to 
hire 1,500 new t a x  enforcing 
workers were approved today by 
the House Appropriations Com
mittee.

The Treasury had asked f o r  
,000, saying they were needed 

to avert the “ threat of a weaken
ing in taxpayer morale.’ ’

But the committee t h o u g h t  
otherwise and said that to add 
7,000 employes would be to ap
proach the “ point of diminishing 
returns’ ’ in tax collections.

A  delegation that crowded the C^y Hall corridors and 
filled  the City Commission Room assembled this 
to urge Mayor C. A . Huff and the four members of 
commission to continue in office for another two-year term.

The group, numbering close to 80 men, consisted of 
business, professional, civic, industrial, and agricultural 
representatives appearing on behalf of the many and varied 
interests in Pampa.

“W e highly commend your 
efforts these past two years,”
Travis L ively, owner o f the 
rtm pa Hardware Co., who 
had been chosen spokesman, 
told the commission, “ and we 
all strongly urge you to con
tinue in your posts as a 
team.”

•We

Young Toxon Is Making 'Who's Who'
NEW ORLEANS — (/PI — A 

28-year-old student from Texas 
has turned his hobby into an 
honor rarely accorded y o u n g  
Americana. ,.

Frank E. Vandiver of Austin, 
graduate student at Tulane Uni
versity here, will have his bi
ography published in the 1950 
“ Who’s Who in America.”

He will be one of the youngest 
tn this country ever to be In
cluded.

He Is a candidate for a Doc
tor’s Degree in history and is 
the author e f 15 historical ar
ticles, one diary, one book, and

all but the last chapter of a 
second book. And—he’s ready to 
start on a third book.

All of Vandiver’s writings are 
on the Civil War, which has been 
his hobby, his main interest, since 
he was 14.

Vandiver, though now studying 
for his Ph. D .; has only one year 
of college behind him.

On the strength of hie knowl
edge and experience and the score 
of his graduate record examina
tion, he was admitted to the 
graduate school of the University 
of Texas. He received his Master 
of Arts Degree there in January.

SOFIA. Bulgaria—(P)—The last 
of the 15 Protestant churchmen on 
trial for treason went to the stand 
today and tearfully confessed

The state then began the calling 
of witnesses. The clergymen are 
accused of spying and black mar
ket dealings and treason.

Mitko Dimitrov, a  Baptist pas
tor, accused one o f the leading de
fendants, Nikola Naumov, super
visor of the Baptist Church In Bul
garia, of saying from ths pulpit 
that ‘ ‘Stalin la a bloodsucker.”

Angel Dines, 40, a Pentecostal 
preacher, accused hla superiors In 
the church of being leaders of the 
alleged spy ring. He ended his tes
timony with the standard utterance 
of repentance.

Alexander Zahariev, 78, a Meth
odist, was the last and oldest of 
those on trial. He accused his son- 
in-law, Yanko Ivanov, the Meth
odist supervisor, of duping him into 
collecting spy data. The old man 
said he didn’t know the informa
tion was wanted by foreign inter
ests. as the Communist state al
leges. He said be never was paid 
for his work and concluded his 
confession in a burst of tears and 
sobs.

All defendants have followed the 
routine of making long confessions, 
pledging full repentance and beg
ging a chance to redeem them
selves by working for the govern
ment.

Only one defendant has deviated 
even slightly from this routine. He 
vas  Ladin Popov, 38-year-old Pen
tecostal pastor, who denied he had 
even been a spy. But he confess
ed illegal currency dealings in eon- 
vjision of dollars he said were 
obtained from the United Statcp.

The morning parade of five con 
fearing defendants joined in plac
ing moat of the responslbllty for 
the crimes to which they confessed 
on the four major defendants. The 
four had confessed earlier.

When it came to defendant Mitko 
(See F IN A L  Page t )

New Pace Set 
In Cold W ar

LONDON — (IP) — Communist 
declarations in Western Europe 
that an invading Soviet A r m y  
would be welcomed and assisted 
set a new pace tn the cold war 
today.

Communist P a r t y  leader- In 
France, Italy, Germany and Brit
ain in the past week have spoken 
along the same line, is marked 
reversal of the conciliatory tone 
of the recent so-called peace of
fensive.

The opinion that a m a s t e r ’« 
voice was speaking and that the 
new courae of Communist strat
egy indicates the introduction of 
a more vigorous policy was ex 
pressed in American q u a r t e r s  
here.

Third School Bill 
On Slat# Today

AUSTIN —m — The third ,  of 
(Se LATEST. Page 8)

pledge you our support 
and we know that under your 
capable and wise leadership Pam- 
pa will continue to grow and 
prosper,”  he continued.

Lively was followed by Frank 
Culberson, owner of the Culber
son Chevrolet agency, who point
ed out the difficulty of finding 
anyone capable' to carry out to 
fulfillment the city's programs 
now underway.

Two former mayors, Farris Od
en and Fred Thompson, added 
their tributes and joined in urg
ing the present administration to 
continue. And Postmaster W. B. 
Weatherred said, “ you would not 
hire an inexperienced man In 
your own businesses; then why 
should you ask the townspeople 
to pick inexperienced men to take 
your places”

The. consensus of the delegation, 
repeated by many others, was that 
the present commission had done 
a good Job and that, both from 
the standpoint of unfinished wa
ter expansion and paving pro
grams and considering the pres
ent period of economic unrest, the 
present, experienced commission 
should stay In office,

"Needless to say, I  am over

whelmed by this tribute,”
Huff said, "and I and the 
commissioners are grateful tor 
your appreciation of our efforts."

However, none of the com
missioners would commit 
this morning to file for 
in the coming election April 5.

The general tone of their ra
llies to the delegation gave the 
mpression that they had made up 

their minds not to run again, but 
Mayor Huff did agree to 
the various sentiments expressed 
"under advisement.”

The deadline for filing for the 
coming election is only f o u r  
days away, and, so far, no one 
has yet declared his intention 
running for one of the four ward 
posts on the City Commission.

All a prospective candidate need 
do is file an affidavit with the 
city secretary before noon, March 
5, signifying his candidacy. No 
petition or list of endorsing sig
natures is required, and no filing 
fee has been set.

Senate, House Groups Eye 
Economic Recommendations

Subcommittee Studies Bill Putting 
Tax Levy on Natural Gas in Texas

AUOl'IN—(fPt—The House Com
mittee on Revenue and Taxation is 
not going to hurry any new money- 
raising measures to the 61st Leg
islature's calendar,

That became obvious last night 
when tbs committee sent the ses
sion's first important tax bill to 
subcommittee for three weeks 
study. It was the bill by Rep. 
Deno Tufare* of Wichita Falls, put
ting s  new levy of one and one-half 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet of nat
ural gas.

The atgnmittee's action tn in
viting Comptroller Robert g. Cel 
vert to appear before It March 9 
to report on the state’s financial 
condition also was a tip-off on the 
committee's attitude. v

members said they didn’t 
do anything except hear 

os the revenue-raising 
until they talk things 

With the comptroller. There

testimony on Rep. C. 8. McLellan's 
bill levying a tax of one cent per 
1,000 cubic feet of natural gas.

Tufa res described his bill as a 
“ levy on the privilege of engag
ing in the natural gas business.”

Committee Chairman Joe B 
Fleming of Henderson sustained 
points of order to keep politics 
out of the hearing, but politics 
kept creeping in as proponents and 
opponents of the bill exchanged 
widely different viewpoints.

Opponents said much of the cost 
would be passed on to household 
and other users here in Texas, that 
the MU waa unfair in singling out 
one Industry, that it would be con
fiscatory tor some small producers 
that might be defined as gas gath
erers, that the gas Industry already

didate for governor who advocates 
higher natural resources taxes 
said the big oil comoany lawvers 
could not produce a Supreme Court 
case declaring a gathering tax on 
natural gaa is unconstitutional.

Warren J. Collins, representing 
the Lone Star Gaa Co., said it had 
been held that gaa moving contin
uously through a pipeline across 
state lines is in interstate com
merce.

Collins referred to March's cam- 
naign for governor, saying that the 
Waco law profeasor’s stand on tax
ation had not been supported at 
the polls.

Fleming then sustained a point of 
order that politics had no proper 
p1f.ee in the hearing

WASHINGTON —{/Ph- A 
tory-maklng filibuster-to-save-fili- 
buaters rumbled on in the Senate 
today for the second straight day.

But the filibuster did not halt 
committee hearings, nor did it 
affect the House, which planned 
to consider minor bills later tn 
the day. .

The Senate - House economic 
Committee took up the Presi
dent’s economic recommendations 
to Congress. The report is ex
pected to be submitted to the 
Senate and House today, but the 
committee was called into private 
session first to t yrto iron out 
differences.

A rough draft of the report 
supports most of Mr. Truman’s 
program made public in January 
Including the proposal for stand
by authority to restore price and 
wage controls. It does not come 
right out and endorse the re
quest for a $4 billion tax In
crease. but argues there Is no 
other way to maks a sizeable 
payment on the national debt.

The annual battle over oleo- 
margarine taxes, almost won last 
year by those who favor repeal 
of the tax, opened again with 
hearings before the House Agrt 
culture Committee.

A federal tax of 10 cents a 
pound is now paid on all colored 
oleo sold at retail. In addition, 
both wholesalers and manufac
turers pay atiff taxes. Dairy areas 
want to retain this tax to pro
tect butter sales, Oleo lnerests 
want to abolish the tax.

In recent months the fight has 
centered around color, with but-

Men's Club Holds 
Mexican Dinner

CANADIAN — (Special! — A 
Mexican dinner was served at 

! the regular meeting of the Pres
byterian Men’s Club Thursday 
night. On the menu were en
chiladas, Spanish rice, chill, 
salad, French bread, and cherry 
pie. The dinner was prepared and 
served for the group by th e  
ladies of the Catholic Kkltar So
ciety.

Local Concert 
Series Drive 
Is Underway

The sixth annual Pampa Com
munity Concert Association cant 
paign got underway thia morning 
with J. *W. Garman, Jr., serving 
aa general chairman.

At the workers’ banqttof' last 
night, Ed Weiss, J r„ told the 
volunteers the association has had 
a "wonderful variety" of selections 
during its five years’ existence.

"There is no reason why this' 
year’s membership campaign will 
not enable us to have even better 
artists’ ’ he said.

The drive, two months' earlier 
than usual, will enable the offi
cers and directors of the asso
ciation to have a larger selection 
of artists from which to choose.

"The concerts fulfill a desire and 
need that is within men,’ ’ he said.

Donovan C. Witham, represen
tative of the Community Concert 
Service of Columbia Artists’ 

er to start hearings on new la- Management, said the motto for 
bor legislation as Republicans on j his group is "A  Carnegie Hall in 
the Senate Labor Committee call- Every town.”

his- ter Interests suggesting that that 
oleo be colored anything from 
purple to green- anything but 
yellow. Oleo sponsors say butter 
has no exclusive claim to yel
low.

The House Labor Committee 
booked a meeting to decide wheth

ed a strategy huddle on the same 
problem.

The Senate group haa b e e n  
working on a bill to repeal the 
Taft-Hartley Act and replace it 
with a modified Wagner Act since 
Jan. 31.

The President’s new "home re
lief”  program came up before the 
House Way« and Means Com
mlttee, and it looked like rough | the organization, said 352 mem
going as lawmakers critically eyed I bershlps had been sold by 6 p.m. 
its size and cost. yesterday. The volunteer workers

However, the committee first Pl»n to sell enough memberships
takes up Just the public assist
ance phase of the program, later 
plans to study expansion of old 
age insurance, boosted benefits 
and increased security payroll 
taxes.

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee went behind closed 
doors to put finishing touches on 

(See SENATE, Page 2)

Is paying six different kinds of tv .. I ’  * ***** and Jack Allen of Amarillo, and
ta x ^ T a r t  £  ™  ™ U g  g a T u x  ^ k  in T  *  n“ tUr* ‘ Milo Krause. l<^ -tlm e resident
taxe. than any other natural re- W lir a  of Sulphur *  * * * * *  »>« group

with color movies of wildlife snd 
f l  Sh i f ig  scenes taken by Mr. 
Krause in the Alaskan wonder
land, and a reel made by Ducks 
Unlimited, of the Grand Prairie 
region in Arkansas. This one was 
in slow motion and showed many 
Interesting phases of flight

Also showiv, was a reel of the 
1M8 World Series baseball games

áee the new Q D. 10 h p. gear 
shift Johnson outboard motor. A 
very limited number available 
Bert A. Howell. 118 N. Ward.—adv

By Car Has 
Broken Leg

Struck by a car. Just a second 
after a pickup truck narrowly 
missed her, Lenore Lance, 
6, daughter of Mrs. U. V. Bran
son, Santa Fe Hotel, was taken 
to Worley Hospital yesterday aft
ernoon with a broken leg, cuts 
and bruises about the face and 
head.

The child, on her way home 
from school, darted from t h e  
south to north side of the street 
in front of the Charlie Burton 
Service Station in the 100 block 
E. Brown. She stepped off the 
curb, scooted in front of a pick
up truck, driven by Wallace 
Fletcher, 708 Brunow. Fletcher’s 
brakes squealed—Just in time. 
The child turned, looked at Fletch
er and then ran into the path of 

1946 Ford coach, driven by 
row Jerald Burden, 93* S. 
es. Burden stopped at the 

second of impact, jumped from 
his car and caught the child be
fore she stopped sliding on the 
street.

While Burden was carrying the 
little girl toward Burton’s sta
tion, attendants there were al 
ready at the telephone trying to 
get the ambulance and police. 
They tried for almost two min
utes before an operator asked, 
"number please,”  it was reported.

Lenore, s niece of Patrolman 
Joe Brewer, was taken to Worley 
Hospital hy the Ducnkel-Carmi 
ehaei ambulance where doctors 
learned she suffered a broken 
left leg. abrasions on both sides 
of her face and a laceration of the 
scalp. Hospital attendants report 
ed this morning she was "rest
ing nicely."

No ctmrges will be filed, po
lice said Motorcycle Patrolman 
Joe Wilkinson, making the in 
vestigation, said so far as he 
could learn from witnesses at 
the scene, the accident was un 
avoidable.

Guard Members
HAWTHORNE, Calif. — (/Pi—One To Take Special

of the Air Force's newest 600-mile- _ *
an-hour babies, the two-place XF- | r f )  i n i n n  1 r i l i r c o c  
*9 rough weather fighter plane, 1 r a , n m 9  V e O U r S e S  
has been officially christened the j Two members of the local Na

i l  >
Barkley to 
can be any 
on a motion 
take up a 

That’a the 
Lucaa said 
publican 

I^aat 
berg
officer that the 
didn't apply in a 
This was In an effort 
Wherry (R-Neb) to 
anti-poll tax MU.

But If Barkley 
debate limit doea 
caae — and 
tbat he will 

(See

Following the banquet sound 
movies were shown presenting 
some of the available artists. They 
Included Patricia Travers, vio
linist; Conrad Thibauld, baritone; 
Sascha Gorodnitzki, pianist; Mona 
Pauiee, contralto soprano; Mar
ina Svetlova, ballet; and the Don 
Cossack Chorus.

Mrs. Carl J. Wright, secretary

(See LOCAL, Page 2)

PLANE CHRISTENED

"Scorpion.”

MH

tionai Guard unit will l e a v e  
later this month for a six-week 
specialized- training <uuir«a a l th« 
Army's Quartermaster School at 
Camp Lee, Va.

The two are Pfc. Andrew W. 
Morris, 1137 S. Wileox, and Re
cruit (Tharlcs A. Adamson, 931 
E. Murphy.

Capt. Wm J. Ragsdale, com
manding officer of Battery A, 
474th FA Observation Battalion, 
announced at the unit’s regular 
Monday night m e e t i n g  that 
Morris had been assigned to the 
Basic Enlisted Supply C o u r s e  
and Adamson to the Basic En
listed Administration C o u r s e .  
Adamson will report at C a m p  
Lee on March 17 and Morris on 
the 24th. On their return they 
will be assigned to sections of 
the unit.

Ragsdale also said t h a t  all 
qualified National Guard in e in
here may apply for appointment 
to appropriate Army schools and 
thereby better their chances for 
higher ranks in the Guard

Men interested In the Guard 
should see Capt. Ragsdale at the 
Texas Employment Commission, 
288 N. Russell, or meet the unit 
at the Courthouse at 7:30 p.m. 
every Monday for transportation 
to the. A r m o r y  at Recreation 
Park.

Dèmos 
Ha
'Day'

HOUSTON —((Pi
ne rat* plan to eat 
in harmony at th# 
son-Jackson Day 
for the state.

One dinner will be 
Austin, another in 
and a third in

State leaders 
with Wright 
al Democratic 
Texas. "W e ’re going to 
the support of Democrats 
kinds so the party can 
built,”  Morrow said.

Mayor Tom Miller 
said, “ There is room 
for all Democrat».’ ’ 
of the dinner to be 
tin March 24.

Warren B. 
the March 31 
dinner, echoed

John C. Calhoun, 
chairman of the State 
Executive Committee, 
committee is supporting 
dinners.

Joe B. Davis,
Central Tradea 
Christi and a member 
committee, Invited 
the Corpus Christi

National House 
Rayburn will 
gathering. Speakers for 
two dinners h a v e  
named.

Proceeds from the dinners w ill 
go to the National Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee.

Cotten Services 
3 P.M. Tomorrow

Funeral service# for Lee Cotten, 
39, who was killed in an auto
mobile accident In Corpus Christi 
Friday, will be conducted at 8 
p.m. tomorrow at the Francif 
Avenue Church of Chriat wlttg 
J. P. Crenshaw, minister, officia
ting.

The body will lie in state at 
the home, 917 E. Campbell, until 
funeral time. Burial will follow 
at Fairview Cemetery.

Cotten is survived by t h r  a a 
sisters, two daughters, t h r a a  
brothers and by his mother, Mrs, 
A. B. Cotten, Pampa.

STEPHEN DOESN’T  KNOW—Stephen Gordon. 2, arrives In Se 
arile, Wash., after a boat trip from Japan. He knows that he’s 
going to visit his grandmother, Mrs. Carrie Stephens, In Spokane, 
Wash. He doesn't know he's an orphan. He doesn’t know that 
the ship also carried the bodies of his mother and father, M/Hgt. 
aad Mrs. Jaasea Gordon, who were killed In a Jeep-train accident 
la Japan. Army Name U . Catherine O’Conner, right, brought 
Mephea back to the U. 8.

W E  H E A R D  . . .

Dr. Douglas Nelson, at the 
Community Concert banquet 
last night, say after the High 
fchaol Quartet had completed 
several selections: "Those boys 
sound Just like I  think I  sound 
when singing in th* bath tub."

TH E  W EATH ER
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tral portions becoming mixed 
changing to rain and t| 
east tonight Wednesday 
west, mostly cloudy sai 
slortal light rain. L it" 
neaday Lows tonlgl 
40 southeaat.
4:00 a m...... M 11:00 a m.
7:00 a m......19 11:00 noon
* oo s.m...... 39 Yost. its*.
• 00 a m......  to Yost. Min.
10:00 a m.........to
For Printing see Rusty 

Texas Printing Oo. 818 N. 
—adv.

Head lamps? Get them
Hardware,—adv.



the reeerve champion carload of 
bulla In the open division, and 
the get-of-slre title in the open 
division • * .

His «dock a lio  came out with 
firsts m 2-year-old bulls, senior 
yeaHiag bulls, senior.heifer calypii

duced several winners m judging 
at the Amarillo Pat Stock M ow 
yesterday.

Prank Carter's entrias came wo 
with reserve champion female 
ribbon in the open division, and

PAGE Ì
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Pioneers Carve a Home in Israel

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Holler, M l Mrs.

In Northern Israel, pioneers are at work carving a home out of the deserted lands of Galilee. 
Settlements are springing up, like this one, to be called Beth Haaravah. Ninety Jews from the 
United States and Canada are part of its population. First step is the erecting of wooden houses. In 
the background are the Galilee Mountains. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff correspondent E. F. Ilanl.)

Worley Proposes Aiding C O N N A LLY 

Cripples by Building Ramps

(Continued from Page 1)

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON — OP) — The Pan- I A - T  C C T  

handle’s Congressman Gene Wor- I  t w  •
ley of Shamrock is interested in 
a matter which may not make 
big headlines but can help a 
lot of people if it pans out.

It's a proposal to build ramps day 
alongside the steps of every fed
eral building in the nation, to 
help cripples get in and out.

The Idea came during a recent 
dinner conversation here between 
Lewis Nordyke of the Amarillo 
News Globe, Mrs. Nordyke, the 
congressman and Mrs Worley.
The newspaper man told Worley 
a survey had shown one-third of 
the nation’s people are disabled 
to an extent that ranps Instead 
of stairs would be a Godsend.

This number, he noted, includes I --------
victims of infantile paralysis, ac-]. . . .  . .  . . . .
cidents, war veterans and the in- L O W  V I S l D l l l T y

8. Tignor. became the parents of 
a five and one-fourth pound 
daughter. De Lynda Sue. Thurs
day at the Psmpa Hospital.

| C ane«, crutches, braces for real 
1st Prescription Laboratory.*
) The Pam pa Music Teachers' 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. 

j Friday in the Schneider Hotel din- 
ling room. •
j Concert AsaoclaUon memberships 
secured at headquarters, 221 N.

I Ballard, this week.*
| Seed oats for sale, tt%  germ. 
*1.50 per bu. Sam Bowers, Miami, 

| Texas.*
Mrs. Vernon Van Bibber, Kings-

j  mill, will be flown to the Mayo 
i Clinic, Rochester, Minn., soon. She 
| has been a patient at the Wor
ley Hospital since Friday.

Seeing is believing; See the m i 
jterials at the Remnant Shop.* 

Guaranteed Refrigeration Serv
ice. Call 152. 11» North Ward.*

For Sale — Pair of Portable 
laundry rinse tubs. Price *20. Call 
243« •

Howard Van Bibber, Klngsmlll,
underwent a major operation at 
the Worley Hospital this morning.

See the new complete line of air 
j conditioning and commercial Frig- 
; idaire at 119 N. Ward. Bert A. 
Howell, Sales & Service.*

I-eave hemstitching at Pampa 
Sewing Machine Exchange for Mrs. 
G. A Rath, Phone 2485J-1.* 

Sherman White announces open
ing of law office, 20« Combs-War- 
ley Bldg.*

Beautiful Vrnltlan Blinds. Call
1112. Pampa Tent A Awning Co.* 

Duenkel ■ Carmichael Cadillac 
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

Nlrkleodeons for rent. Ph. 27». 
Top of Texas Amusement Co.*

Clip this u l all new studenta pay

(Continued from Page 1)
Vandenberg'a decision last year—
Lucas said he wanta the Repub
licans to vote with him to up
hold Barkley.

He conceded that some of them i.1 g cash for *180 scholarship will
are "on the spot" politically be 
cause they favor civil r i g h t s

the Gilmer-Aikin bills reorgan legislation, but don't like toover- 
izing the public school system i turn the ruling bf Vandenberg. 
topped the Senate s calendar to- Lu(.as ^  ^  |f tfce Bark)ey

. „ i „ i  ruling, expected Saturday, is fa-This bill sets up a * p e c l a 1 *  J  the ,:ucaa view that
fund from which the state wqyld gen, f,iibu8t„  can be stop-
pay money to insure a minimum | P wiU (orce a vote ear,y 
education program in districts not | {hlg werk wjth a motion table 
wealthy enough to pay the cost appeal,
themselves. i J re

Measures railing for adminis
trative reorganization at the state 
level and a new financing plan 
already have passed the Senate 
In the face of tough opposition.
They await House committee ac
tion.

de-

the fill-1 
of thel 
most o ff

numerable mothers who would 
find it easier to push a baby 
carriage up a ramp than bumping 

' i t  up steps.
The more Worley thought of 

the idea, the more practical it 
seemed.

He then made a little survey 
of hi« own, and concluded that 
most able bodied Individuals would 
Welcome the chance to use ramps.

W , conducted hi« checkup 1 n 
the block-long tunnel that con- 
neeta the Capitol and the two 
House office buildings. Ramp* are 
placed to one side of the steps at 
each end of the tunnel, for the 
convenience of the few legisla
tor» who use wheel chairs

" I ’ve discovered that about 90 
percent of the congressmen pre
fer to use the ramps instead of 
the step.i as they hurry back and 
forth to the House chamber," ob
served Worley.

Anticipating sponsorship of 
Legislation which would provide 
for such ramps. Worley has asked 
the Public Buildings Administra
tion for its views. He has asked 
the Public Health Service and 
other agencies for data as to the 
number of handicapped people in 
the country. He hopes also to 
get the views of individuals 
throughout the country, to s ee  
whRt they think of the idea

if the cost isn't prohibitive

A motion to table isn’t
batable.

Yesterday’s opening of the fili
buster found supporters 
rules change taking up 
the time.

It wasn't until 3:2« p m .,(C S T )j 
that Senator George iD-Gai got] 
a chance to tee off in opposition. 
Lucas, Wherry and S e n a t o r .  
Hayden (D -Ariz) had been ex
plaining since noon why t h e y  
believe the Senate ■yy y fltrt' to 

visibility hampered the s e a r c h ;  change it «  rule«. . ,. -J. T t .1 "T
today for a lost C-47 plane from ; ---- 1 v
Hamilton Field, Calif., with Bt C I K J A I  
least eight persons aboard. P I I M / A L

The plane was 24 hours over , (Continued from Page 1) 
due at Kelly Air Force base here. | Dimitrov a turn he centered hi«

receive an unabridged dictionary 
as a permium. All new students 
paying cash for short term schol
arships will receive a beautiful 
hand dictionary as a premium. All 
students desiring installment plan, 
may pay only *5.00 weekly. Sale 
closes March 10th. Pampa Business 
College, Ph. 323, 309 East Foster.* 

E. O. Wedgeworth, IIM  Terrace, 
is confined to his home today with 
an Ukiess.

returned home yesterday after 
undergoing a major* operation at 
the Pampa Hospital.

Slight Cold 
Wave Hits

ay The Asseclatsd Press
The March lion's roar was more 

of a grunt in Texas as he arrived 
today to find most of the state 
enveloped in a misty drizzle.

The only place where there was 
a tiny resemblance to winter was 
in Northwest Texas and the Pan
handle. Temperature» in the 
sections were a few degrees below 
freezing and there was a trace of 
snow.

There was. Uttle wind any place 
in the state.'

Amarillo had a low tempera
ture of 28 degrees and a trace of 
snow. It was one degree warmer 
at Pampa where a light mixture 
of snow and rain fell during the 
night.

Elsewhere in the state tempera
tures were fairly mild.

Early morning temperatures 
w ere: Clarendon 80 degrees, El 
Paso, 32, Childress 33, Wichita 
Falls 28, Fort Worth 40, Dallas 42, 
Texarkana 40, Tyler 41, Lufkin 42, 
Beaumont 45. Galveaton 53, Hous
ton 47, Corpus Christl 38, Browns
ville 51, Del Rio 42, San Angelo 
37, San Antonio 43. Austin 44, 
Waco 43. Abilene 3«, and Big 
Spring 35.

The general forecast for the state 
called for continued cloudy weath
er with occasional rain tonight and 
Wednesday. Temperatures will 
rise slowly. , __

Read The News Classified Ads

MU. L CHASE, JR.
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms 5 * 7  Ph. 44

Hampering Search
SAN ANTONIO —OP) - L o w

and he says it shouldn’t be since 
little work ami material would j Frank Wilson, George Thompson, 
be involved at each building and It. W. Lane, Tom Braly, and A C. 
If there are enough people who ¡Troop, who is chairman of the 
would he benefited by the [ Inter-Club Relations Committee, 
availibllty of ramps, he intends

c°„nsmirte!7’,l,,,‘,,n ,0 B,,t lhem AmariI lo Sirigers

It was feared down in the rugged 
West Texas country 150 miles 
northwest of San Antonio.

Capt. R. D. Webb said a low 
calling over the area kept an 
aerial search grounded. He said 
three planes at Kelly Field were 
ready to take off to look for the 
miasing craft as soon as foggy 
conditions cleared.

Pampans Appear 
At Wheeler Club

The Pampa Kiwantis C l u b  
presented the program at t h e !  calling witnesses this Afternoon. 
Wheeler Kiwanis Club’s n o o n ;  There are 77 witnesses listed, 53 
luncheon yesterday j  of them for the prosecution.

A hoys’ quartet from Pampa ________-w,________ •
High School sang a group o f ! 
selections. On the quartet are Don 
Thut, Bob Brown, Dick Oden, and 
Jack McPeak. Their accompa
nist was Bob Allford.

Jack Nimmo of the local club 
was in charge of the program.
W. B Weatherred spoke on the 
subject “ Community Service.”

Other« who made the trip are

COM ING TH U R SD A Y
A STAR STUDDED PRESENTATION

"A  Step Into Spring"
See Wednesday News 

For Details

ftps on his Baptist chisf, Naumov, 
Ha clalmtd tlm f Naumov, in addi
tion to calling 8t«lin a "blood
sucker”  in a .'1947 sermon, had 
quoted from the Bible in predict
ing the West would smash the "red  
beast of communism" in a new 
war. , ,,

Another defendant, Ztjrtvko Bez- 
lov, a Methodist, said the true 
light of communism had dawned 
on him while he was In the secur
ity Jail.

With only two more of the 16 
defendants to come before the 
bar, the court planned to begin

LOCAL

Father of Local 
Man Succumbs

To Appear Here

(Continued from Page 1)
to fill the Junior High School audi
torium.

The Southwestern Public Service 
will again be headquarters for the 
campaign. The first workers’ re
port meeting will be 5 p. m. 
Wednesday. Office hours to be used 
throughout the campaign will be 
9 a. m. until 5 p. m. daily.

Workers, directors and officer* 
of the association will meet at 
the City Commission Room in the 
City Hall at 4 p.m. Saturday to 
count memberships and decide on 
the artists for the 1949-50 series.

7-',

’-I*

Scouters to 
Hold Special 
Roundtable

Auto Tags
W e * il Ibe gled l e  lend yoe
Hie co ti tè  «M is te r  vour car

A brand-new type of Scouters 
roundtable will be held at 5 p.m. 
tomorrow in the city park. Yes, 
a f o i l  cooking demonstrations! 
roundtable will be something new 
to the Scoutmasters, Scout com
mitteemen, Green Bar P a t r o l  
members and Senior Scouts.

The Adobe Walla Area Council 
will furnish the wood and tho 
aluminum foil, but the rest la 
up to the Scouters. They will bo 
shown how to cook a complete 
meal on foil — and will have to 
eat It after they've cooked It.

It will be a simple matter for 
the Scouters to cook bacon and

Western Guaranty
LOAN COMPANY

Room 4» Duncan l ld f .

Spring
Ana/w* y  Vo#9dfl#0 IwOW

»SAMT0NE
i

Ike Better Kind ef

. i c j , , : . ,

SUMg 8®**

• T 2

W A N TE D  T O  RENT
[Unfurnished home for man-/ 
lager of local department« 
[store. Prefer North Part ofJ 
Itown. References fumished.f 
[Call 147.

Looking for • 
Doctor mmy bo 
iifflcw lt, too . . .

•  Know  where to find a 
good Doctor? Well, this is 
Open Season for searching. 
Make inquiries and locate 
your man bmform an emer
gency arises. Saves time . . .  
and may save a life! And 
when you dm call your Doc
tor—bring his prescriptions 
to this Professional Phar
macy for safe compounding.

PERKINS
DRUG

R o m  Bldg. — Pampa

• Mom dm♦
•  Dmoy, fodod oolon brought bock to Mo
•  doth«* peo»»ad and shapod to loot like new.

D R Y  c l e a v e r s

t h e  sum

SENATE
The Helium City Four, quartet 

| from Amarillo, and members of 
i the Society for the Preservation

Word WHS received tins mom- and Encouragement of Barbershop, (0ont,nuad ,rom Plt)te , )
Ing of the death of l e u «  Arthur Quartet Singers in America, will ’ WiMOt000f000 European re- 
Brown, «5. a i'ampan fo r ; he on hand at 7 :30 p m. today at blll. xh f ftllbugter mav
13 years, who died in Porterville, the Sam Houston School to give | h(),d * hearings until late in

,1 SI EBSQSA members j the day and may j e]ay final 
jartiTm Some committee members

Calif., Feb 19
—  Brown was born in Oklahoma | some_special entertainment
Oet. 24, 1883 He and his family Dude Ballhrope, president have said there., wtll be no sub-
moved to Pampa in 1928 and | the local group, has asked that | Btantiai cut ln "the bill, despite
lived here until 1942. when they , all members attend t o n 1 g h t ’s | th(> recent controversy over Great
moved to San Francisco. A year meeting to hear the top notch | Rrit.in 's share in the fund
ago they moved to Porterville. | quartet. I Otoer hearing tr fa y  'included

I-ocal quartets will attend »  those on reciprocal trade legis- 
barberahop Jamboree in Lubbock latlon bpfore the senate Finance 
A," ‘ 19 Commitee; disaster loans to farm

ers before the Senate Agriculture 
Committee; House Appropriations 
Committee study of the first de
partmental money bill of 1949:

I and a House Banking Committee 
Plans will be perfected for the hearing on rent control.

r ‘ “  1 ¡annual roundup membership drive ------------------------

° er‘ l°f the f>an’"B Chamber of Com- ^ v O I I C e  D m V C  f O f

Ho was a member of the As 
aembly of God Church here 

In addition to hi« wife. Donna 
he ia aurvived by two sons, J R 
of San Francisco, and Laurence

Ï f Pampa: by three grandchildren, 
>ale Joyce and Alice Iconise of 

Pampa; and by two brothers in 
Oklahoma

Funeral services and b u r i a l  
were held Thursday in 
▼111**

CC Planning for 
Membership Drive

merce at 10 a m tomorrow, Jack

Air Reserve to 
Meet Tomorrow

Ths regular meeting

Sullivan, chairman of the Mem
bership Committee, said this morn- 
mg

The annual membership drive 
t h e  will be started this week. Every 

311th Composite Squadron, U. 8. business and professional man in 
Air Force Reserve, will be held Pumps will be extended an op- 
in the County C o u r t  Room portunity to become a member of 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm  . squadron the Chamber of Commerce. not 
commander, Col. C h a r l e s  W ¡only through financial support but 
Bogan, announced also through active participation

Lt. Frank R. Jones, g r o u nd 
training officer, of the Reserve 

ftpMtialning Center, Tinker AF Base, 
Oklahoma City, will speak on Um  

Information on r e s e r v e  
training.

Two training films w i l l  be 
Shown by the unit training of- 

j fleer, Lt. W. W Lewi*.
All former officers and enlist

ed man of the Army A ir Force 
are invited to attend the meet
ing.

in community affairs
Members of the Membership 

Committee are Roy I-ewia. J C. 
McWilliams, Frank D Smith, Bob 
Clements, Hugh Peeples, Roy Kay, 
Charles Lamka and G F. Bran- 
son.

Red Cross Begins
Three thousand advance letters 

for the annual Red Cross drive 
were mailed this morning, Mr* 
Mildred Hill, executive »ecretary, 
she said.

The letters were mailed mostly 
to rural people and to those who 
are in the habit of returning their 
contributions by mail.

"In  this way, the workers will 
be seved much time and energy 
when the drive starte Teuaday." 
aheaald.

A kickoff breakfast in the Palm 
Room of the City Hall will mark 
the start of the annual drive. 
Mickey Ledrtck will serve as 
eral chairman. The goal for 
pa Is *8.000.

From the Boys' Stare
Get your boy his togs here and you have set
tled your problem of what to get him »or Spring 
in e single morning. Take a look at s few of 
these values shown here and remember that 
we have hundreds more to show you in our 
complete boys’ department

nABARDINE 9LACKS—By Mayfair Shown In 1 /  r/\ 
Blue. Tnn and llr#y. Si*«**« 2*-32....................*.......  I 0 » 3 U

PON MOOR T-SHIRTS—In all th» wanted new ▼ A P  
Spring Bhadf*«. Ml*»« 4-12—l.2.'» to ..................... I

PLAID SPORT SHIRTS—by Don Moot. Colorful | Q C  
»pring plaid* In iileee 12-20 ................................... | ( / J

NEW GA8KNO T-SHIRTS- By Robert Bruce ^  C A
New ntytea that boys like. 12-tn .......................... J y

8LKKVKUSM 8WEATKP.8—by Uoberi Brue. 7  I F
bins, tan, yellpw and «r«y . nts«s 8m. M«d. L a rs «.. j . q j

Boys like to "Dress Like Dad" and you’ll 
find the same fine quality . . , the tamo 
attention to style and detail in our Boys’ 
apparel that have made The HUB tho 
leading store for men.

O C

Combs-Worley 
Has Winners

The Combs-Worley Ranch

Chícame Bears <
ball U * » *  h 
124' touchdown
g+gton opeiMd.



Folklore SocietyProblems of
Long-Form
Explained

(ED ITOR’S NOTE: ThU la 
the sixth of U  stories on 
who has to do what about 
his 1M8 income tax return. 
The deadline is' March 15.)

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON —<A1— II your 

1M8 income was 55JW0 or more, 
you m u *' fhake V*UT tak return 
on the 104(1 lone-form.

Some proBlema of Unmarried 
and married people in using the 
long-form will be explained in 
this sixth of a 12-story series.

The next, seventh, story will 
show how these problems work, 
in examples of Ailing out the 
long-form.

So save this sixth story for 
Use with the seventh. T o d a y s  
explanations will not be repeated 
in the seventh sfBry although 
they'll be examined more fully 
in later stories ' in the series.

three things in

lO G H TT  M ARKET ---- i" ,

The automotive industry '  pro
vides- the Chief market for gaso
line, {libber,, steel upholstery 
leather, mohair, lead, and nickel.

Records Plans April Meeting
AUSTIN Program arrange

ments are under way tor the 
April t-S Teaaa Folklore Society 
meeting In San Antonio, Dr. 
Mody Boatright, University o f  
Texas English professor snd sec
retary of the organisation, an-

M arket B rie fs Firecracker Explodes 
In Police Assembly

FORT WORTH —
M ARRIAGE J C E N ^ S

David Wyfield and Linnie F. 
Holly.

Charlie 
Carson.

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS
Wiley G Manos to A l i n e  

Manos; Lc 12, Block 42, Talley.

Four
Fort Worth policemen know Are 
crackers can be dangerous.

Officer* J. D. Dean, C. M. 
Lewis. W. Smith and R. R. Coff
man received hospital treatment

W A L L  STREET
NKW  t OKK. Keb. IS—(A P i—The 

a(ock market moved ahead briskly 
today liTilsht (Vatfln*.

(lain* of fraction* to more than a 
point were made under the urse of 
only moderate buying interest. At the 
close, prices were at their highest 
points of the day amoug the leaders.

The volume of trading was about 
700,000 shares ,

Steels and rails provided leadership, 
but advances were scattered widely 
among individual Issues throughout 
I he liât.

Airline* were somewhat luck ward, 
a reaction from the sain* of last Sat
urday. Utilities were mixed but the 
plus signs outnumbered the loesea by 
a small margin.

Curt las-Wright went ahead In a 
show of activity after directors decid-

and Mildred

FOR THE BEST IN 
REPAIR. IT'S . . .

Goodyear Shot
SEE US FIRS'

taled 27S; the January, 1545, total 
was 2M.

Merchandising establishments re
ceived 81 charters; real estate, 42; 
manufacturing, S2; and conaturc- 
tion, 22.

EAR LY  FD 3ERPRINT8 
Use of fir erprints sa s  means 

of Identifie* on was known from 
earliest day In the Orient, where 
raonsrehs si ned documents by af
fixing their humb print.

"  But you can’t claim as a de
pendent anyone who had income 
of $500 or more — which means 
you lose the (too exemption for
him.

Husband-wife A ling—
I f  you . aren't sure whether, In 

your particular case, separate or 
jblnt filing w ill save money for 
you, work out your tax both* 
ways.

Deductions—
Every unmarried person who 

files a return is allowed a per
sonal deduction — for t h i n g s  
like medical expenses, charity, 
taxes, interest — of 10 percent 
of his income up. to a limit de
duction o f (1,000.

That — meaning a 10 percent 
deduction — la standard for un
married people, without 11 e fo
iling. I f  they want to c l a i m  
more than 10 percent, they must 
Itemise.

But — snd this Is important— 
It's different with married peo
ple.

Even when the wife d i d n't 
have a dime of Income, a mar
ried couple filing a joint return 
gets s  standard deduction of 10 
percent of their Income up to a 
limit of $1,000.

But a husband filing a return 
alone — that is, separately—even

University, Ban

AUSTIN Texas charters wer* 
granted 255 businesses with a 
capitalisation c f $2,505,000 in Jan-

I f  picked p, horned toads may 
puff thems ves out, or deAate 
themselves. uary, 1545, the University of Tex-

JESS TURNER
Finest In Barber Servie 

C IT Y  ARBER SHOP
20: N. Cuyler 

2 Expert iced Barbers to 
£ rve You

A Big Break for You! 
It's Coming Soon!

when the wife had no Income, 
is allowed a standard deduction 
not exceeding $800, no matter 
how high hie Income.

When husband and wife f i l e  
separate returns, nelthsr is Al
lowed more than $500 standard 
deduction for each. »

Hteei. Hetnienem sieei, cnrys*erfc gen 
eral Motors. Sants. F t , Southern Pa
cific, Illinois Central, Union Pacific,
Uoodrich. Firestone. American Smelt
ing. Kastman Kodak, International
Paper, Kadio, Oliver Corp.. Caterpil
lar Tractor. J. C. Penney. Montgom
ery Ward. A ir Reduction, Standard 
Oil ( N.T>, and Texas Co. m

STOCK AVERAGE«/ _
Compiled by The. Associated Press 

Feb. 28.
30 15 -  IS «0

Ind Ralls Util Stocks
Xet Change .. A1.0 A.05 A.l A.6
Monday ....... 87.1 34.0 39.7 OS.t
Prev Day . . 86.1 34.1 39.« «1.8
Week Ago .. 87.6 36.2 40.0 «2.9
Month Ago . 89.9 38.1 40.0 65.0
Year Ago . 84.9 35.2 38.1 61.4
1949 High 91.7 39.5 40.3 66.2
1349 Low . 33. t 33.3 39.0 61.4
1948 High .. 98.7 48.1 42.3 72.4
1948 Low .. 83.3 34.2 38.0 60.3

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NKW  OltUKANS. Feb. 28- (AI*>— 

Cotton futures declined today under 
holiday long liquidation and scattered 
hedge-selling.

Keep these 
mind in using 
form: exemptions, deductions; and 
the problems of husband-w 1 f  a 
filing.

Before going further, remember 
this if you’re a $5,000-or-m o r e  
fam ily:

1. In every case, where the 
wife had no Income, it will be 
cheaper for a couple to file a 
joint return.

2. And where the wife does 
have some income, in most cases 
it will be cheaper to file jointly 
on the long-form.

Now take exemptions. An ex
emption Is a fixed amount of 
money a taxpayer can d e d u c t  
from his income before it Is tax
able.

Everyone filing a return gets 
a $600 exemption for himself; 
$600 for his wife, If she had no 
income and doesn't file or else 

I files jointly with her husband; 
and $600 for each dependent.

I f  the wife had any income 
at all —  for example, $1 — no 
exemption can be claimed f o r  
her unless she files a,, return,

COM ING TH URSD AY
A STAR STUDDED PRESEh rATION

"A Step Into Sf ring"
See Wednesday Mews 

For Details

FEATURES 
Trlpla cushion vibration 

p ow o r and vacuum donn
ing plus powor pollshar 

all In  on#.
For tree demonstration , 

call or write

KIRBY CLEANER CO.
FLOYD HUNTER 

1SI N. Hobart
Phone 4S2T Pampa, Texas

O Automobile O Truck O Household FpraltuzA. 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russoll Phono 839

I O N — 3 D e c a d e s  o f  Hones t  F u l f i l l m e n tSiti A N N I V E R S A R Y  C E L E B R A COME a-runnin' to Penney’» 
BUY More for Less !

I LACE - f l f f l S r o  
MAKE YO UR  O W N  N ET PANELS I l f l i l f l i

C t n  an30 YCARS tHERPS BEEN A

ingredient
Closing prices Were barely stejuly, 

GO cents to 80 cent« a bale lower. 
Open ilign . Lew CIOM

Mch . . 32.33 32.35 32.21 32.20B
May . . 32.22 32.22 32.04 32.04
Jiy 31.0» 3i.ua 3u.su 30.91-92
Oct .. 28.11 28.13 27.96 28.0«
Dec . . 27.88 27.81 27.76 27.77B
11— Hid.

N EW  ORLEANS COTTON
NKW  OHLKANt:. Feb. 28— <AP )— 

Spot cotton closed steady 75 cent« a 
bale lower. Sale« 1,099; low middling
26.40; middling 32.40; good middling
33.05.

N coffee
N a w  PattarnaSLIPCOVERSI

fCI/tA*
■ nmun«

New designs woven into 
the lace, add a special 
touch o f brightness to 
the windows. A  hard to 
beat Penney - low price 
in fine cotton lace pan
els. Easy to launder. 
44”x81” .

N EW  YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press

AT&T ............ 15
Am Wool " x . ... 8
Anaconda ----- 1G
Atch T&SF .. 8 
v’brysler Cor.. 30 
( ’ont Mot . . . .  11 
( ’out Oil Del .. 10 
Curtiss W ii. .  411 
Freeport Sulph 1 
Hen Klee . . . .  33
Cen Mot ......... 44
Goodrich BF .. 11 
Greyhound ... 125
Gulf Oil ........  26
Houston Oil .. 8 
Int Harv . . . .  3l
KC Sou ..........  8
Lockheed . . . . .  4
MKT ................. 62
Mont g W ard.. 18
Natl Gyp ___  17
No Am Avia .. 6
Ohio Oil ......... 20
Packard ......... 41
Pan Am A ir.. 19 
Panhandle PH 15 
Penney JC . . . .  9 
Phillips Pet.. 10 
Plymouth Oil 7XD
Pure till ....... 23
PC A ...............  56
Kepub Steel .. 11
Sears ............ 28
Sinclair ......... 36
Socony Vac .. 61
Sou Pac ....... 30
Std Oil Cal ..,-13 
Std Oil Ind .. 27 
Stand N J . r 46.86
Sun Oil .............. 1
Texas Co . . . .  28 
Tex Gulf Prod 3 
Tex Gulf Sul.. «
Tex Pac CAO 6 
Tide W at A Oil 16
PS Rub ......... 14
118 Steel . . . .  36
West Un Tel A 7 
Woolworth F~

WHAT IS IT? IT'S 
AROMA? SPECIAL 
COMPANY POLICY?

RIGHT BEFORE YOU! 
BLEND? FRESHNESS? 
WHAT INDEED IS IT?

Find the Secret Ingredient! Win wonderful prizes! 
Watch your grocer’s ads! See his store displays! 
Additional clues given weekly! This isn’t a contest 
— it’s a treasure trove! Anybody can win! Try i t !!!

Here's a treasure hunt that's a thriller! Wonderful prizes! 
What is the Secret Ingredient in Admiration Coffee? Find 

— ■ ¡t —  a single word covers the ingredient. Then write a 
simple, sincere letter of 50 words or less telling us why 
the ingredient is important to you. It’s that easy!

Each week there’ll be a 
Y  clue in your grocer's 

4 **» C4 t'\ *"*%. •« Y  newspaper ad — one let-
I Y  ter r̂om H*® word that is

%  the Secret Ingredient. 
w*i*‘*'V •* ( U - ®  Store displays give

-------.__________________ *}%* * * * i.*!!>"%°"*lo< %  more clues. It’s a 9-

45H .45«
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Feb. 28— (A P )—Wheat 
forged ahead for falr-slsed gains on 
the Board of Trade today, giving a 
lift to everything else. The May con
tract, up around 2 cent« at one time, 
set the market*« pace.

Mill buying and «hort-covering aid
ed May wheat. The upturn followed 
announcement that the government 
had made large purchase« of cash 
wheat late last week.

W heat closed V I  % higher. May 
$2.19H|-%, corn was %  lower to 1% 
higher, May $1.34-34%, oats were un
changed to  %  h igher, May 68%-Vi, rye 
was 2%-3*,^ h lgnof, May $1.82, soy
beans w ere  G -2*4 h igher, March 
$2.87*4.1,41, and lard was 7 to 27 cent« 
a hundred pounds lower, March $12.46- 
*12.40.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Feb. 28—(A P )— 

Wheat No. 1 hard 2 43*4-48Vj.
Oats No. 2 white 93*,4-95*4.
Corn , No. 2 w h ite  1.74-78*4.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow mllo, per 

100 Ioh 2.70-75.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 28 -<A P )— 

Cuttle 1,800; calve« 600; cattle and calf 
trade active at Ntrong prices, some 
sales In nil classes unevenly higher; 
good and choice »teers and yearlings 

tew light yearlings at 
to medium kind« 18.00-

Permanent-Finish

ORGANDY
Priscillas j

Sew, save, and bring new beauty to your home 
with Penney’* lovely printed or plain decorator 
fabrics. Striking designs and stunning colors on 
novelty, pebble and crepe weaves. All sturdy cot
ton. Woven to drape well. Florals, novelty stripes 
and plains. 48'

25.00; common . _ ________ _____________
22.50; butcher and beef cow« 16.50- 
18.50; fanners and cutters mostly
12.00- 16.50; hulls 16.00-20.50; good and 
choice fat calves 23.00-25.00; culls
17.00- 19.00; «tocker «teer calves 20.00- 
25.00, a few higher; «tocker steer 
yearlings 19.00-24.60; «tocker cows
16.00- 19.00.

Hogs 1.500; butchers and sows mo«t- 
50c above last Friday; feeder pigs 
1.00 higher; top 21.00 paid sparingly; 
most good and choice 190-200 lb 
butchers 20.76; good and choice 160- 
180 1l> and 290-400 lb 1R.00-20.25: sow« 
15.50-16.50; pigs mostly 14.00-18.00. SM ART ROUGHTEX WEAVESRecognize the characters in the above illustra

tion? You’ll be seeing a lot o f them in your 
food stores. They’re bursting to tell you what 
the word is! Buy a pound o f Admiration and 
sample its superb aroma, freshness, and flavor! 
That one pound may lead you straight to, a 
1949 Cadillac. Talk over the clues with your 
grocer. Get in on the fun !

Legal Publication
Sturdy cretonne fabric in a number of 
striking designs and colors. Vat-dyed. A  
real sew-to-save bargain! 36”  width.

Crisp permanent-finish organdy priscillas in white, 

rose, blue, yellow, or green! Wide 9 ' ruffles put 

on doubly full give a luxurious, billowy look to your 

windows! Back hemmed—Sherrod and Stapleat fea

tures insure easier ironing.. freshness after tubbing.

C U R TA IN  SCRIMS
Organdies, dotted and plain marqui
sette, dimities. A  galaxie o f patterns 
and colors. For that individual touch 
to your windows make your own.

COLORFUL PLAID

RAG RUGS
Those all purpose kind. They have 
many uses. Come in and see the bright 
patterns in rose, blue, wine, gold, and 
green.

STERILIZED

FEATHER PILLOWS
50% Crushed Duck Feathers 
507« Crushed Chicken Feathers 
Sturdy Striped Ticking— 20 x 26 Size

Estât» of Jam«« A. Hopkins,
Jr., Deceased.

The City* of Pampa will receive hid* 
for thd* purchase of BIx-Thouaand 
($.006) barrel« of Cement. Hid« will 
be submitted to the Office of the City 
Manager. City Hall. r » m  T « w .

m a r c h  o r  v a l u e s !
DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY
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Om  of T a w  Two 
Conoiotont Nowspaporo
aallr. except Boturdar by 

Nowa, III W . Footer A n ,  
m u .  Phone 66«. ell depxrt- 
tlEMBGR OF TH E  A8SO- 
PRESS (Full teased Wire) 

Preaa la entitled ax- 
_ the uae (or »publication  
local newa printed In thia 
aa well aa all AP newa 
Entered aa second claaa 

under the Act of March I.

“SCftlPTION RATES
in Pam pa 25c per week 

noe (at oiflce) U.00 per 
$«.00 per six months lli.00 
Price per single copy 5 

malls accepted In localities 
w  Carrier delivery.

Fair Enough by Westbrook 
Pegler

■peak the pass wo 
«nre the si an of 
uod! I will arc«

sord primeval 
democracy;

_______accept nothlm?
all cannot bave their coun- 

of on the came terms."
* —Walt Whitman

sir, Russians 
iits a Milestone

Russians may not yet have 
an atomic bomb.

It is certain that t h e y  
the secret of at least one 

product of American in- 
genius. M o s c o w  has 

y  and publicly announced 
i  much.

r  what use the Soviets will 
Of this weapon remains to 

| seen. The possibilities a r e  
mrmoug, for It is a versatile in- 

ent. A l t h o u g h  Amer- 
have not tested it in actual 
It haa already proved itself 
rkably adaptable, 
is not only amphibious but 
•rsible. It operates as well 

« t e r  as on land — some think 
better.

can be used by one man, 
It haa proved its effectiveness 
1st superior numbers w h e n  
employed. One of the de- 

l o p e r s  of this instrument 
ed that point under s I m u- 

combat conditions. Armed 
no other weapon, he was 

to dispel hostile m i l i t a r y  
-  who were or. the verge of 
ng In on him and preventing 
escape from an airfield in

e  Instrument also has some 
ng psychological properties 

«  non-military nature. Amer- 
111 tests prove conclusively that 

la effective in raising sub- ,  
intial sums of private revenue, 
c# the mass mind has been! 

Honed to admit its novelty, f  
blllty and necessity, It has! 
possible to raise funds by! 

ling it at what might usually: 
considered an exorbitant price, 

e Russians will probably be 
to employ much the same 

tique, even under a different 
l«KMnic system, to swell their j 
IhUc treasury.
t may even be that the Soviets 

41 ba able to make diplomatic 
s of this Instrument. By ex- 
•lttng and developing its some- 
at deceptive characteristics, 
ly may find it valuable in 
lifting treaties that can be 
>ken without too obvious a na
ns! dishonor.
’ arhaps these conjectures seem| 
telmlstic. But we may as well 
-• reality and adjust our future 
jordingly We can no longer sit 
¿k with smug confidence m our 
ioopoly. For the sober fact of 

iV matter la this: 
tussia now has the ball-point
a.

ttorney Uses Error 
4 Get Ticket Fixed

iUBTON -V P )— The time 
intent resulted in a traffic tick- 
( dismissal here for Sam Z. 
War. 31, an attorney.
Last year Miller was given a 
net. Miller noted the date the 
f  Iceman wrote on the ticket, 
D. 2$, 1949, for M iller’s appear- 
.5« In police court.

¡'he attorney put the ticket on 
L  calendar and waited a year, 
ton he appeared before Judge 
< 1!. Bell. The officer was not 

ent. Bell dismissed the case.

Tom Dewey certainly was on
solid ground when he dared any 
old-fashioned Republican "to  go 
out and try to get elected In

any typical com
munity” on a 
platform reject
ing social secur
ity generally, and 
"vigorous protec
tion of the rights 
of labor."

The old-fashion
ed Republican 
would be mas
sacred

would go down a Republican 
Governor Dewey often has said 

that the most important thing in 
politics is to get elected. But 
when he puts himself up for 
jwesident of the United 8tates a 
man ought to run under his true 
colors, and we now learn by his 
own admission that Tom Dewey 
isn’t a Republican at all.

When he challenged any real 
Republican to try to get elected 
in any “ typical American com
munity" on a platform excluding 
all the European socialistic and 
nazi-fascist enticements to t h e  
greed and weakness of any people, 
he really said the typical Amer
icans had no intelligent interest 
in the kind of government guar
anteed them by their Constitu
tion. I think he is right, but

gent and honest than the average 
run of voters. And you leave It 
to them to decide what to do 
with public money and how to 
raise it, trusting them to stay 
inside the Constitution in all their 
deciaons.

I  think It Is too lata now to 
break the American p e o p l e  
abruptly of the habtt of looking 
to the government for everything. 
Mr. Dewey has got the best of 
me there. But he isn’t a Re
publican. He is a New Dealer, a 
socialist, like Roosevelt and his 

But he i party. A ̂ Republican wouldn’t en
dorse these European follies and 
ask for more.

Under the unemployment dole, 
the unions, controlling fifteen 
million of our best jobs, have 
the power, enacted Into federal 
law, to call out all those ten or 
fifteen million people op strike 
and tap the various treasuries for 
the dole for the whole army of 
them. When they called out the 
auto workers for 100 days and 
simultaneously struck the steel 
Industry, the unemployment 
soon backed up into the tribu
tary lines of work. Tires, glass, 
gears, bearings, chemicals, wood, 
ore, coal. All the things that go 
Into steel and automobiles. And 
In times of normal commerce the 
unemployment would have gone 
forward from the steel mills and

Common Ground
By B. G. BOILES

I am not going to say it is a [ automobile planta to affect the
good thing for the United States.

Unemployment insurance vio
lates the spirit of that Consti
tution. There is nothing in the 
text that could possibly be con
strued to mean that the authors 
intend that a man out of work, 
for any reason, should bs paid 
money out of the public treas
ury even by a fictitious “ in
surance” fund. Such a fund cannot 
be profitably "invested" in com
petition with private capital. In 
dead storage it Is a liability. So 
it is spent for going expenses and 
is a minus quantity. The Con
stitution had no Intention to let 
the ne’er-do-well# rest on the 
dole when they were "out of

white collar and service peoples, 
all eligible for a public dole be
cause two men, Walter Reuther, 
of the auto workers, and Philip 
Murray, of the steel workers, for 
reasons of internal union politics, 
decided they must make these 
enormous strikes. A few m e n  
could break the state unemploy
ment systems by arbitrary union 
action, at will.

Those strikes come under the 
heading of "vigorous protection 
of the rights of labor," which 
Mr. Dewey would write Into the 
credo of hia Imitation New Deal. 
In 1944 he gave the Wagner Act 
his unqualified endorsement. And 
only by the powers conferred

work.”  Under that system, a farm- through that act were Reuther
er would have drawn a dole for 
the months when he had nothing 
to do but yawn and put sticks 
in the fire. The trapper would 
have been on the dole most of 
the year.

The founding fathers k n e w  
human nature and they knew, 
as we soon learned when we 
tried unemployment insurance, 
that the steadiest clients would 
be the shiftless people, t h e  
loafers and whiners. In the ex
periments which we have tried, 
these apprehensions were quickly 
verified. In New York, I-a Guar
dia and Marcantonio colonized 
thousands and thousands of mis
fits whom they enticed or posi
tively imported from elsewhere. 
They provided bright, alert po
litical agents to fill out the forms 
and qualify these unemployables 
for the dole and home relief. The 
cost to the public has been so 
great that nobody can see a way 
out. The best that any honest 
believer can hope for is an In
definite postponement of t h e  
reckoning. The "social security" 
money is spent as fast aa It 
comes in. Ther# is no "fund."

Certainly any true Republican 
who proposed the abolition of 
such lures would be licked. But 
this nation was founded to be a 
republic, not a democracy. Under 
a republican system you frankly 
assume that the people have not 
sense enough to resist the temp
tation of ruinous counsel and you 
do not let them vote on propo
sitions which may be paraphrased 
No— .’ ’

Under the republican system 
you only let them vote for public 
officials, including legislators, who 
are presumed to be more intelll-

and Murray enabled to pull those 
strikes.

All those things which Dewey 
lumps under the title of "social 
security generally" call for check
off detentions of money which 
Individual American citizens have 
earned. Some of them nowadays 
never see large portions of their 
wages which are stopped before 
the money gets to the pay win
dow and sluiced Into various 
funds. Social security, unemploy
ment insurance, union dues, fees 
and assessments, withholding tax. 
What next?

Our people never gave their 
government the right to check off 
any percentage of their earnings. 
Congress and the legislatures just 
did it. That money belongs to 
them, absolutely, as earned. Ex
cept In case of garnishee on Judg
ment no pert of It may ba legally 
snatched. But the New Deal aaw 
tha unions getting away with It, 
so Roosevelt tried It with a small 
grab for social security and he 
got away with that. Now the 
unions are proposing that the 
government raise its grab to eight 
or ten percent for medical serv
ice, old age pensions and all 
those things which Mr. Dewey 
calls "social security generally."

Why not take It, all and let 
"the government" provide t h e  
quarters, the rations and stand
ardized clothing, the standardized 
education and the consolations of 
a state religion and relieve the 
"typical American" of all t h e  
petty responsibilities and liberties 
of life in the total-security state? 
If the legislative branch can de
cide how a man must spend the 
first ten percent of his wages, 
why not 100 percent?

"English literature as 
A  Rood to W isdom "

I f r a  tin— *f
In the last issue I quoted from 

the Human Affairs Pamphlet under 
the beading "English Literature as 
a Road to Wisdom”, by Samuel A. 
Nock. These pamphlets are Issued 
by the Henry Regnery Company of 
Hinsdale, Illinois. In the last Issue 
I quoted how he emphasized the 
fact that students of the old school 
really concentrated on the classic 
masterpieces. These were classic* 
of the age of the Greeks end Ro
mans. They both believed in human 
slavery. They were making pro
gress, however. In this issue I want 
to quote and comment on Mr. 
Nock's explanation as to how we 
can get wisdom by concentrating 
on English literature. Mr. Nock 
says:

"In contradistinction to the Clas
sicist we have far too much materi
al to work with. Time and barbari
ans have not weeded out English 
literature and left us with a library 
of the brightest-shining master
pieces and few other works. We 
have Chaucer, but we also have 
Gower and Hoccleve and Lydgate 
and a good many others whom we 
do not have sense enough to ignore 
We are apt, in the interest of 
thoroughness, to devote as much 
time to the contemporaries of 
Chaucer, and to his followers, as 
we do to Chaucer. That Is 
thoroughness of a kind, but not of 
the kind that would send out young 
people with a knowledge and ap
preciation of Chaucer. One who 
understands Chaucer has a pretty 
good Introduction to life; his 
thoroughness In qualitlative. But 
quality, in the eyes of many in
structors in English literature, is 
at best that which may be empa- 
sized in passing along a row of 
writers of all shapes, sizes and dis
positions. • • • •

"To settle down with Chaucer 
for a long time, and then to live 
with Shakespeare for a longer 
time; to get to understand the 
grandeur and the oddity o f John 
Milton; to know Swift and Defoe 
and Smollett; to live with Burns 
and Blake and Keats— there is a 
chance to build up wisdom and 
understanding. Suppose you don't 
know much about Ford and Dave- 
nant and Richardson and Southey; 
you are the loser as an authority

Tok* Your

Ki/sfuDgm
Tu/ura, -kt/u/nd-
By ROGER WARREN

Ray Tucker on Vacation
WASHINGTON — "How well 

is new Secretary of State Acheson 
doing?" asks A. W. C. of Passaic, 
N. J.

Answer: So far, the general 
impression here is favorable. In 
fact some of those most closely 
associated with him predict that 
he w ill be one of the great 
secretaries.

As assistant secretary of state 
at the close of the war his stand 
on public questions and his per

i f l L  TU AJJX

secret deal. They think the White 
| House has promised not to presa 
for certain civil rights measures 
most repugnant to Dixie in return 
for votes from below Mason and 
Dixon’s line.

, sonal manner aroused antago-
¡1! J .“ “  _th*  J°!?r Inisms in certain influential circles.

But his absence from federal serv

PANESE U N R E S T...............................by John Fisher
Vashtngton Is so concerned 
•r Communist gains in the re- 
it Japanese election that Sec
ary of the Army K e n n e t h 
yall and Assistant Secretary of 
bor John W. Gibson flew to 
kyo to discuss the p r o b l e m  
111 (general Mac Arthur.

a result of his observations 
I* not worried about mil- 

aecurlty yet. "W e can meet 
Comers," he boasts. But Gib- 
is disturbed because the vtc- 

Reda are likely to tighten 
grip on labor, try to sabo- 
the new stabilization pro- 
and raise hob everywhere, 

tussia not only is stirring up 
¡llble on the spot in the Orient. 
'~r here in Washington Soviet 

r Panyushkin is dtrect- 
agamst MacArthur’s 

licy, claiming that th e  
’a measures "w ill be ac
ted by mas* discharges of 

and further deterioration 
already low standard of

I

QGESTS TASK GROUP 
i f  course, these remarks and 
tilar fake warnings from Mos- 
if are cabled to Nipponese ag- 
tors to spread among a people 
N lfn g  from the e c o n o m i c  

of defeat.
check Stalinist inroads into 

oCROialdom of J a p  unions 
tary of Labor T o b i n  has 

r to General MacArthur 
we lend a committee of top 

union leaders to Japan 
Japsuiese labor leaders 

■mocratic unions function 
U.8.A. They would serve 

temporary coaches, 
mui Uncle Bam set t h e m  
*, Japanese workers never had 

* rights. Trade unions are 
to workers, employers and 

Tokyo government. Collective 
we know it here, 

y  developing. But inex- 
and the economic situa
te difficulties which the 

oit
ICAL

lost M  percent of her 
T h r o u g h  birth and 

her population h a s  
by seven million since 
der. She lacks b a s i c  

for Industry and 
entirely on imports for oil 

eehlng coal.
Mgrlal production la less 

of what It was is 
•go. Her coal output has

exploit
CRITIC

fallen off even In mines that use 
modern methods. The fuel short
age creates a power shortage In 
industry. The daily race to keep 
ahead of hunger still la the moat 
important interest of the workers. 
Black market food prices a r e  
high, a factor which tends to 
reduce the standard of living

Such a situation would be one 
made to order for the Commu
nists did not the United States 
occupation forces stand g u a r d  
against revolution. Under our tol
erant control the local commissars 
foment social unrest.

As in other lands the Reds are 
masters in double-talk. They say 
in public that they favor re
covery. In private they try to 
hinder rehabilitation.

They have encouraged strikes 
on a national scale, opposed in
vestment of foreign capital which 
might provide more Jobs and have 
campaigned in support of non
payment of taxes.
REASONS FOR GAINS

In the recent election the Com
munists won 38 seats in th e  
Diet — a fact which surprised 
even them. Several reasons, apart 
from Moscow pressure, are be
hind the gain. The S o c i a l i s t  
Patty was a hodge podge of splin
ter groups. Two conservative par
ties Democratic-Liberal an d  
Liberal — endorsed a form of 
laissez faire capitalism.

The Socialists failed in th e  
previous coalition cabinet. J u s t  
before the election, graft a n d  
corruption scandals broke out In 
government circles. With the So
cialists under a cloud, persons 
who wished to protest against 
conservatism marked their ballots 
for the Communists.

But this was jumping out of 
the frying pan Into the fire. The 
new gift of power haa given the 
Reds the notion that they can 
take over labor, which already is 
composed of 30,000 unions and 
has six million members. Some 
labor bigwigs have come out Into 
the open for communism but ths 
hulk of the rank and file is not 
yet tainted.
CONTROL COMMUNICATIONS

There are some exceptions. 
Communications unions are dom
inated by Communists. Thia Is 
serious because In the event of 
a military emergency in th e  
Orient thé Reds could paralyse 
th e  message system. Mandata 
have m.ide progress in t e x t i l e

unions and great advances In rail
roading and mining. Federal bu
reaus also have been infiltrated.

Assistant Secretary Gibson doea 
not believe that the Stalinists 
are strong enough in the labor 
movement to sabotage the Amer
ican occupation. He regrets that 
o u t s i d e  of the r o u t i n e  
democratization program there  
has been no real effort by Jap 
trade union bosses to e x p o s e  
communism and to purge their 
membership rolls of Reds.

Directly after the war Moscow 
cast eager eyes on the disgruntled 
peasants. For centuries this class 
had been oppressed by wealthy 
and absentee landowners. T h e  
Reds promised the farmers an 
Instant mlllenium.

But MacArthur o u t s m a  rt -  
ed Stalin's brain trusters. T h e  
general encouraged agrarian re
form in 194«. The Tokyo govern
ment purchased from the b ig  
landowners approximately f o u r  
and a half million acres, or 80 
percent of the farmlands u s e d  
by tenants, and resold the land 
to the tenants. This gave two 
and a half acres to each farm 
family.
NOT ENOUGH LAND

There are still too many people 
on too little land. But conditions 
are better than before and should
improve.

The immediate result is that 
the little people, who once listen
ed to Communist propaganda, are 
now l a n d o w n e r s  t h e m-  
selves. Their leaders know that 
wherever Russia is In the saddle 
collectivization of farms Is man
datory. Now moat Japanese farm
ers are wise enough to oppose a 
system which would take away 
their newly acquired poaaeeatona.

The Russian! tell Ja p a n e s e 
workers that they are being rob
bed of their rights by General 
MacArthur’a stabilisation program. 
At first the workers were afraid 
of the wage controls in the plan. 
But they are becoming convinced 
that certain temporary sacrifices 
are necessary to bring back eco
nomic recovery.

So, for the moment, everything 
seems under control. But with 
Russia backing up her p u p p e t  
revolutionaries In China and in 
Southeastern Asia. It become* an 
American security policy to make 
sure that Soviet henchmen do not 
undermine labor or any o t h e r  
segment of distressed Japan.

In assimilation the wisdom of the 
ages? Besides, as has been said, 
one can always read others and 
bring to them «  comprehension 
that makes them fairly easy go
ing.
Cennet Afford Any 1-00«er 
To Ignore Bible

“Nor can we afford any longer 
to ignore the English Bible as we 
do. The fact that it is a translation 
does not keep the King James Ver
sion from being not only an En
glish classic, but also one of the __________
essential sources and Inspirations t primed to discuss but also

answers that he has made

of a great part of the language and 
literature of the succeeding three 
hundreds years. Yet our students.
Ignorant of the King James 
Version, are expected to under
stand their own literature. K Is al
most as if we asked a Classical 
student to make a go of It without 
Homer."

In hie dtoousalon of the KncNeh 
literature he observes;

"What we elm to do In suck 
a program as is suggested Is to sti
mulate wisdom m our students by 
letting them find out with enthu
siasm what the lasting problems 
of human life are, and the ultimate 
values, and the highest delights. It 
Is in the long run not very Import
ant how much Information a per
son acquires. Most of us have for
gotten the Information we got In 
college, and It is Just as well, be
cause such Information about the 
world we live In may very likely 
be misleading by this time. If. on 
the other hand, we acquired, as 
did so many of the Classical stu- 
ents, an ability to Judge, or evalu
ate, and to understand, then we 
have come away from our early 
education with the beginnings, of 
wisdom."

In calculating the best English 
literature he says:

"It means the writings that will 
best develop what the Classical 
masterpieces developed: the wis
dom of the individual student.”

Would that more modern pro
fessional educators would come to 
realize what another Nock, Albert 
J. Nock, said about Information not 
being education. Most of our mod
em educators seem to believe that 
education is based on the theory 
that literacy and information are 
value of themseu es. The veal edu
cators believe In eternal princi
ples. And we only have training if

ice apparently has mellowed his 
disposition. Certainly It has stiff
ened his spine toward a now 
menacing Soviet Union.

He astonishes newspapermen 
who cover the State Department 
by his precision memory. He can 
repeat verbatim the exact word
ing of an impromptu reply that 
he has made earlier In a con
ference. He can do thia not only 
with subjects which he has come

In 
to

unexpected questions.
At press conferences Secretary 

Acheson is good natured and dis
plays a sense of Humor. Wit is 
supposed to be dangerous in poli
tics and doubly dangerous in di
plomacy.

However, some etatecraft ex- 
jperta maintain that a light touch 
often Is the shrewdest form of 
diplomacy. It Immediately gives 
a reassuring impression that the 
world cannot be tumbling down 
today if the secretary of state 
can c rack jokes.

A  bit of humor Injected Into 
a policy statement also selves 
as a fire escape. I f  the news 
jolts foreign chancelleries. It can 
always be said that they placed 
too serious an implication on a 
light remark. The secretary then 
has time to ponder a new and, 
this time, formal statement, aware 
of the reaction to the earlier Jest.

From the above one should not 
think that Acheson is lh com
petition with radio comedians. Act
ually the bulk of his conversa
tions with the press is in keep
ing with the seriousness of the 
subject, the loftiness of his po
sition and the weight of his re- 
sponslblity.

REORGANIZATION — "A re  the 
Hoover Commission proposals for 
overhauling the Civil Service sys
tem likely to pass?”  writes F. 8. 
F. of Sacramento, Calif.

Answer: Much of the most 
necessary streamlining at the mo
ment has a good chance of being 
enacted. But experienced and cyn
ical observers always have their 
fingers crossed on reorganization.

The public applauds measures 
to modernize the government. 
Then It turns to other more per
sonal lnter«sis. But those In the 
path of reform always stay on 
the job, battling to protect them
selves. Already a swarm of fed
eral employes are buzzing around 
their bureau chiefs and congress
men protesting against the Hoover 
changes.

James G. Yaden, energetic pres
ident of the American Federation 
of Government Employes, has told 
friends that his powerful outfit 
will fight proposals to adjust 
throughout the country.

Many white collar federal 
workers have complained f o r  
years that Uncle Sam was giving 
them a raw deal on wages.

But now their own AFGE ex
perts admit that federal white 
collar workers have a higher 
wage scale than private Industry 
and that the Hoover equalisation 
arrangement would Injure them. 
AFL postal groups also threaten 
to oppose pay features of the 
commission plan.

So, bloc by bloc the opposition 
grows. 8imllar fusions, welded 
by self-interest and common fear, 
have prevented reorganizations and 
economies In other years. I f the 
voters who pay for government 
Inefficiency keep prodding Con
gress, the Hoover remedy may 
work a partial cure for govern
ment disorders.

COALITION — " Is  there a coal
ition between conservative South
ern congressmen and Republicans 
in this session as in so many 
others?" Inquires K.C.D. of Hous
ton. Texas.

Answer: There never is a for
mal coalition, a a found in Euro
pean parliamentary governments. 
From time to time sectional in
terests and attitudes of mind 
prompt Southerners to Join con- 

, , , , servative Republicans, especially
w . do not have eternal principles as senators ln action agalnat apeclfic
a Raala from iifhlf'h tft rPASOn 811(1 o r

radical measures.a basis from which to reason and 
learn and grow and develop.

EARLY BEARER 
A bearing apple tree exhibited 

by the Royal Horticultural So
ciety, Westminister, England, was 
only 18 inches high. One year
old, tha tree—had been__rained
from a seed and bore four apples, 
which had a combined weight of 
six and one-half pounds.

There are hundreds of species 
of "solitary" wasps which do not 
live ln communities.

Before the 81st Congress got 
down to business many outsiders 
guessed that, in view of the 
Dixiecrat bitterness, a strong an
ti-Truman alliance might develop. 
It may in the Senate.

So far, however. Southerners 
In— the—House— have—net— given 
GOP, congressmen anywhere near 
the support that the Republicans 
had anticipated. Democratic Party 
discipline is holding.

The Republicans suspect that 
the administration ia keeping the 
Southerners ln line through a

F U N N Y  BUSINESS by HERSHBERGER

**’• oof double-duty hat— when you don’t wear it, the 
wife cani”

LETTERS — "What subjects are 
most presented tn mail received 
by Senators and Congressmen?” 
asks M.C.L. of Columbus, Ohio.

Answer: No complete poll has 
taken lately. But on checking up 
with a great many legislators, 
one discovers that people this past

Succo« Sperata TWiUw’. Fr^
Are you 

tot to U tcT ^ ^

at the w o r l d ’ s 
b e s t  success se
crets right under 
v o u r  sk i n .  If 
you’ll just take U 
and make It work 
for fo a

T h e r a  1 s t  
much h o p e  lor 
the person who Is 
perfectly content 
wtth t o  lo t  H i 
has no incentive 
to better himaeil 
greatest literature wai
discontented, d issa tis fy____
the human race aa a whole had 
a v e r  become 
with Itself, al 
would have stopped 
If the c 
satisfied« 
be living m cmv<

Charles H. IngsrsoU,
New York manufactigH’, o n e #  
said. "My success ? It l«due to the 
great good fortune of 
born to drcui 
versally cause 
plaint. that to .

It has been the same $ith a greet 
many of our moat 
pie.

Don’t fight that 
feel. Nurture M. Feed 
goad you Into action, 
you feel that you ha' 
once you start patting 
the beck and eongrati 
self on whet great J
done, you’re already ot the rond 
downhill. Some bright ’oung fel
low who is dissatisfied wtth him- 
self will pass you

When I was ia 
to experiment with 
laboratory. One of the «pertinents 
was,to see how long it vould take 
a rat to learn Its way through a 
maze. To provide aa lieentlve for 
the rat to pick his w *’ through, 
food was always waiting for him at 
the end when he had

dteonteat 
led C L 
Ion. ! Far

i on t it  way up. 
co lle « we used

rito ras ln the

e’ fiSt'toat toe
One thing 

most of all was the 
hungry rats managed |« "leant' 
the new skill meek fee 
well fed ones. Ia fact, S a rat was 
too w e l l  fed —  so 
never found his way tl rough. He 
area too aettoftod w* 
they were.

It'* pretty much toe tune on the 
road to success. T h *  "hungry" 
ones, th* dissatisfied ome. not only 
have m o r e  Incentive, but they 
actually seem to have ixire ability. 
The well fed ones, toe sdf-sattofled 
fellows who figure th«y are al
ready pretty hot a te«, ag behind 
and get lost.

leapt to hto^party particularly 

serve to C on gre« and wko

Governor Dewey 
tected. and sometí 
contrast to pasty l 

Ths "honestly" held c 
these tatter

permitted to get to 
toe procrees of the

would

-V T to the

QUICKIES ly Km Reynolds

"Here come* your f i b ,  Alvin 
—are you sure the Neve Want Ad 
said that was a crow call?”

week wrote mostly In regard to 
labor legislation —  both sldea

Russia and communism — over
whelming against the Reds — and 
taxes — mainly gainst taxes.

This latter gripe may be prompt
ed by the fact that so many wers 
making out Income tax returns. 
In another week the subjects 
may go up or down <>n the list. 
But ln season and out the problem 
created by Stalin la mentioned 
in letters and telegrams which 
congressmen and other Washing
ton officials receive from tha 
country.

to ths way of 
party, wMch

"the deadest
■try."
to me Govs rear  

Dewey succeed—to severs*; Theft
1« we should like to ase th* party 
dedicat* itself sinceróla and felly  
to common sense to this ag* s< 
AUee-ta-the-Woaderlaad econom
ics—and, of course, «w eeds te 
those members holding views such 
as Mr. Dewey’s the right to got 
elected whenever and wherevse 
they cae, but net under the Be- 
pubHcan banner. Governor Dew
ey has definitely and el salty  
raised th* Issue, and to to  doing 
has created aa opportunity far 
to* party to shake o ff “me toe 
Ism* wherever it haa appeared. I f  
toen toe Demócrata could find a 
wav to separata their sheep from 

goats. It might be pneethls to 
'have two parties to this country 

hick sincerely and coherently 
respectively to two bodies o f 

ion. Ths voter, than, could

THE OOVEBNOB 
SPEAK FOB HIMSELF 

Last someone gala to * tosptem
Ion that w* are misinterpreting 
what to * New York Governor had 
to m y to hi* Washington Ltoeota 
Day address, we let some of hi* 
cogent passages «pooh toe t h a »  
selvas Here are some of them: 

"W e have to our party some 
fine, high-minded patriotic people, 
who honestly oppose farm price 
mpport, unemployment tosunmns, 
old-age benefits, alum clearance 
and other such programs Them 
people consider them programs 
horrendous departures Into pater
nalism aad would actually repeal 
them alL These people bsMsve to 
a laissez-faire society end look 
back wistfeUy to the latereMed 
‘good old days’ of too nlnatasaftk 
century.
NOT IN8PUUNO 

For a candidate to t e l  «to  
voters that he can and will do aM 
th* things th* other fellow 
thought ep end do them better  ■■ 
which appears to be very iisaity 
the essence of the Dewey 1dm Is 
not a particularly Inspiring  ap
peal. Certainly k  Is not whan 
what ths other fellow thought ep 
la boots sad baggage undssiraM*. 
Ws strongly suspect tout IBs 
Dewey campaigns have fatted 
chiefly because to* mi llions who 
believe to to* traditions of this 

try found K difficult to arouse 
themselves too much anthustena, 
white thorn who wanted to sup
port th* New Deal and Its B e  
could mostly as* no good reason 
why they should desert to* 
which brought M taut exk 
»rticularly when, thank 
here was evidently a I 
element to Govern 
party which was not very amen
able to New Deal prodding.

But, politics aid*, Is there m  
leader to this country who has 
th* eonviettans and th* eonrago to 
undertake to lend th# people 
rather than merely to sense what 
they are already thinking and 
rater to their sentiment without 
»much regard to where It Is tend
ing? Certainly, such a thought 
¡appears remote from th* mind of 
the Governor of the State of Maw 
York.

KATYDID  DID

A katydid, hitched to a  paper 
sled, was able to pull a  load con
sisting of 12 sheets of paper, two 
steel pens, a large screw, a  two- 
ounce stone, and three and one- 
half lead pencils, but it moisten
ed its feet in Its mouth to get 
better traction.

By Bob Wad* and Bill Millpr Him l i y  k- MIA H IV K t.1

IBS rxtri wn*
eljr a n t tfc«a 

“ a Jaka *■-
ly  a la « .*  B a «

T H R  «T O R Y * Jnha Henry a a t  
■hi Con over, «tula show Inner« o f 
aa expense-palt w eek at a «w ank 
Californ ia reaort. are r la lte t  ky 
aa a r a f t  raaa aa tkey treaa In 
tketr ro ttaae fo r  dinner. Tkla 
n an , Hom er A nglia , leave« a fte r  
«aylaar he’«  made a mlatako. W h ile 
dlnlna at the Skip o f tko Deaert«

; an exelaa lre  ea fe  where w a iter«
I are la  Arak  eo«tuaae, John Henry 

rece ive « a Qneea ot DIamoada In
stead o f  a ekeck. On the card la 
w ritten « -Y e a r  deal.** Jehaay de
mand« an explanation from  Mr. 
Baraelon« owner o f  the cafe, who 
■neatlona him
u q  lh* w t  .  .
tended fo r  aemehedy 
Johnny w a it s  to dad the w aiter 
and r o w  In aenreh o f him. Hia 
aeareh lead« to the kitchen.

• o n
tj r  v i

JOHN HENRY thought the alley 
had exploded. He had just 

swung open the kitchen door of 
the Ship o f the Desert, letting a 
dammed-up flood of bluish-white 
light into the dimly-lit passage 
outside. There was barely time 
enough to recognize the weather
beaten prowler ln the doorway 
when the man was driven vio
len tly  against him, staggering him. 
Then he realized all the noise had 
been a gunshot.

Sin screamed and jumped for
ward to grab his coot "Johnny,
| Johnny, are you all right? John-
¡Mjr "  - •

“Okay, honey." Automatically,
| he held up the leather-jacketed 
.body by Its armpits. He couldn’t 
see anything in the gloom. Dying 
away in the distance, he could 
hear the sound of footsteps, run-’ 

¡flAttfe . • /
Barselou brushed p u t him Into 

the alley. John Henry fe lt a shud
der go through the figure tn his 
arms. Sin was sucking to her 
breath noisily and staring cloudily 
at the man.

-Isn’t ther* something —  he’s
hurt— "

Wetness had dyed a somber cir
cle on the back of the leather 
jacket. The circle tprtod. The 
man twisted his head end sighted 
.painfully up at him. n s t f t o t e l  
his foggy eyes. They 
: men tartly end

there. A  gasp was born in his 
throat. John Henry bent over him 
to catch the words.

"You already got it,”  the man 
choked. “Don’t— ”  Tears flooded 
in sgony and then the head lolled 
helplessly. John Henry straight
ened, frowning. His w ife  was 
frantically clearing pots and pans 
off a low wooden table, prepara
tory to using it as a bed for the 
wounded man.

"Sin,”  John Henry said quietly. 
“Never mind."

• • *
A  NOTHER heavy pot clanged to 

th* floor. Sin fastened blank 
eyes on him and Conover shook 
his head gently.

"Oh, Johnny— "
"Deed?”  Barselou threw the 

brutal syllable from tha doorway 
where he scanned tha body nar
rowly.

"Think so— or close to it." To
gether, the two men eased the 
flaccid form to the linoleum un
der the fluorescent kitchen lights. 
John Henry suggested over his 
shoulder that Sin go out to th* 
dining room, but she stood un- 
movlng by the wooden table, hyp
notized by the scene. Barselou’s 
big hand retted lightly on the 
man’s sunburned wrist. Then be 
got up, grunting. John Henry did 
the same and for the first time 

w the silent spectator*. Tha 
great kitchen was packed with 
white-shrouded cooks and helpers, 

bed waiters and, crowding 
through the swinging doors, eras 
the orchestra, one or two mem
bers holding their Instruments 
protectively.

The head waiter wee as white as 
his Foreign L e g i o n  trousers. 
Barselou lashed at him. "Phone 
Lieutenant Lay, down at the po
lice station. Get your people out 
on the floor. We’re still open for 

sines* Musicians, get that mu
sic going. Walters, your place is 
with the customers. Come on, now 
— let’s rnovel*

Under this impact, the becalmed

ot the Desert creaked, stirred 
and got under way again. The 
waiters and musicians faded away 
and the cooks bobbed their round 
hats over stoves and assembly ta
bles, with only occasional surrep
titious glances at the dead man.

*  • e
OHN HENRY, his comforting 
arm around Sin’s  shoulders, had 

turned her away from the morbid 
view. "There, there, honey. Ev
erything’s all right now." Her eye* 

less shocked but her ten face 
still picked up some o f the green 
from her drees.

Barselou paced the narrow atele 
between table and alley exit, hia, 
face uncivilized and angry. He 
pulled up by the Conovers and hia 
voice was barely controlled S u n 
der. “What do you know about 
this man?"

John Henry answered him slow
ly, trying to look surprised. "Noth
ing, I  never saw him before in my 
life ." He canceled Sin’s aston
ished objections by squeezing her 
waist

"H e knew you."
" I  wouldn’t say that. He fell in

to my arms, that’s alL He didn’t  
ow I  was going to open th* 

door.”
Barselou’s colorless eyes biased 

at Conover’s innocent expression. 
He moved his lips a coupto of 
times and then said softly, -A ll 
right—you don’t know him.”  

“Maybe It was a holdup that 
went wrong,”  John Henry sug- 

“Too bad he didn’t gat a 
chance to talk.”

Then Sin protested, "But, honey 
he did say something to you!”  

and Conover’s warning squeeze 
cam* too late. It  only mad* his 
w ife fan).

Barselou hunched his wide 
shoulders forward and his face 
glowed. “ So ha said something to
you!”

"W ell.”  said John Henry, "ha 
tried to say something, but

quite make it. Too bad« 
too—It might have cleared th* 
whole thing up,”

A  pity,”  agreed Barselou but 
m  o f the grim fervor left his 

“ It
for everybody.”
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tolic Group lo 
insor Supper

St. Patrick ? Day theme will 
observed 1r. the decoration* 

ram at the box supper 
by the Catholic Youth 

n tonight
social iu tor members of 

pariah and their friends and 
begin at 7 p.m. in the Parish

Mu met Saturday .even! 
home of Adney PuValey 

During the

Healage wUl be auctioneer 
l,^riah music will be provided 
re  and during the supper, 
libers at the youth group will 
coffee and pop.

lef program consisting of 
and vocal selections ob- 

the 8t. Patrick’s Day 
(■me will follow the supper.

dancing will be t h e  
f t  entertainment. Mr. and 
W. L. Heskew and Mr. 

Mrs. C. J. Clark, members 
the Do-Si-Do dub, will call 
dances.

i at the social will go to 
organ fund.

Beta Rho Officers
Invited to Pi Mu 
Annual Observance

The Beta Rho Chapter of P i 
evening at the

Mrs. Lilly Hartsflekl. 
ed that

meeting, 
advisor, re

ported that the officers, advi
sor and delegates had been in
vited to the annual observance of 
P I Mu day, March 30, by the Beta 
Omicron Chapter at Wichita Falls.

Vivien Brake appointed Betty 
But Pate and Helen Haggerty aa 
delegates. Kay Stewart, leader, 
talked on Arthur Edward John 
ston and Edward McDowell. Fol
lowing her talk, several composi
tions were played.

Refreshments were served by 
Claudette Mathany and Adney 
Puraley to the members present.

H M Arecurring *t 
— ruin sleep snc
UflM IfSlfDAOO. which 

„ “ “ ¡f i° ,n*ch bronchialbUauaUy helpa nature quickly 
-aucus. Tkua alleviates 
r krcathlns and better 
-frem druggist Satu- 

tarmnlacd.

ail Orders Filled

EVER SEE 
l-BUTTON' 

COOKING 7

has it !
Com« in today!

V _____ 1 * '

BROOKS
.ECTRIC CO.

Phone 27 
Borger Highway

Piano Pupils Give 
Parents Program

1 Eleven pupils of Mr s .  Lilly 
| Hartsfield entertained p *  r e n t s  
f with a program o f piano num
bers, consisting of solos, d u e t s  

. and duos, Friday evening in the 
studio, 424 N. Russell

Taking part on the p r o g r a m  
were Billy Culpepper, Patsy Dar
by, Bonnie Glaxner, R e b e c c a  
SkeUy, Carolyn Kay McMurray, 
James Byars, Byron Byars, Sheila 
Lemons, Mary Pursley, J u d y  
Reynolds and Clo Ann Johnson.

Parents attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Darby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Glaxner, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Johnson, Mrs. s Ross Byars. Mrs. 
C. P. PiJwley, Mrs. James Cul
pepper, Mr. and Mrs. John SkeUy 
and Natalie, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Reynolds and David, Mrs. C. B. 
Lemons and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
McMurray.

A  social hour foUowed and re
freshments were served. M rs . 
Hartsfield waa assisted by d o  
Ann, Mary, Bonnie Rnd Sheila,

T h e  Social
Calendar

t u s s d a y
4 JO Boa Supper, SL Matthew’s Par

ish Hall.
>:W Council of Ohuiril Women, 

"World Day of Prayer," ♦tret Presby
terian Church.

7:00 La Rosa Sorority. Jan Dlokey, 
424 N. Somerville.

7:40 Theta Rho GU.Ts Club, IOOF 
Hail.

WEDNESDAY
4:0« Beil Heme Demoaatm 

Mrs. Henry Crbancsyk. *
1:40 Circles of the I

Church. Circle 1, Mrs. B . ____„
«14 K. Foster; Circle X. Mrs. Ra 
Dunbar. 1444 N. Russell; Circle s, 
Mrs. W. U  Heskew. 4X1 N. Somer
ville. Nursery at church.

l  M First Methodist Church Circles. 
Circle 7. Mrs. W. Purslanes. 401 W. 
Préñela; Circle X. Mrs. R. 1. Da:
408 E. Fisher; Circle t. Mrs. J. 
Carglle, «00 N. Somerville. Mrs. O. 
Wilson co-hostess.

100 First Methodist Church Circle 
S, Mrs. W. L. Boose. Cities Service 
Camp.

8:00 Knights of Pythias.

Church Women lo 
Observe World 
Day of Prayer |

The Pampa Council of Church 
Women will aponaor the World 
Day of Prayer service at t:30 
a m. Friday at the Preabyterian 
Church. The service wiU bq ob
served in more than s a v e  n t y 
countries around the world.

"The Lord Is Thy Keeper’ ’ lo 
the Uieme for the program an
nually planned by a committee 
composed of international, Inter
denominational a n d  Interracial 
representative!.

Mrs. R. F. Dlrksen will have 
charge of the meeting and will 
be assisted by Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell. Mrs. Harold Wright w i l l  
sing ’ ‘The Lord’s Prayer,”  by Ma- 
lotte.

Preceding the program, a cof
fee wiU be held in the Fellow
ship Room. An invitation la ex
tended to all church women to 
attend or to Join in a prayer for 
peace and unity throughout the 
world. A  nursery for children wiU 
be held.

The offering received at all 
World Day at Prayer services 
will be used for migrant work, 
American Indian education, Inter
denominational Christian college 
In China and Japan a n d  for 
Christian literature for w o r l d 
wide use.

M .  Quick rsMsf for dry, crock'd lips 
—Mw Msnlholohrsi Medicated M M  I 
MsdlcatiM In pockst-slss stick farmi

COM ING TH U R SD A Y
A STAR STUDDED PRESENTATION

I I A Step Into Spring
See Wednesday News 

For Details

Carolyn Jonas Has 
6ih Birthday Party

Carolyn Jonas celebrated h e r  
sixth birthday with a party Sat
urday given by her mother, Mrs. 
Clyde Jonas, 2112 Alcock.

After games were played, re
freshments were s e r v e d  to: 
Ronnie Brookfield, G a r y  Lynn 
McCarreU, Jeeee Alan J o n e s ,  
Jerry and Jan Green, Tim Duck
worth, Charlotte Claunch, Helen 
Trask, Linda, Anita and Sandra 
Lane, Linda Lou M o o r e ,  Reda 
Carolyn Blrchfield, a n d  Mmea. 
Alton Blrchfield, Charles Atkin
son, Floyd Brookfield, Cecil Mc- 
Carrell, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 

1 Jonas and Don.

Folger’s Coffee-Mountain Grown
'i&re/n/nendee/(dyawas fflrwr-

You'll Love its Keen.Winey Tang... its Completeness of Flavor

« 1 9The
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Tuna Fish Dresses Up Spaghetti

Mrs. Vaughn Is 
Club Speaker

Mrs. B. D. Vaughn spoke on 
"Good Citizens — a Challenge to 
Americans,”  at a recent meeting 
of the Lefors Home Demonstra
tion Club at the Community Hall.

She said the rights of every 
man must be safeguarded b y 
right thinking people and to 
further this we must be Inform
ed voters who know what we are 
voting for.

Each member answered r o l l  
cell with a discussion of one biU 
before Congress. Mrs. Vaughn 
gave a demonstration on “ How to 
Write a Letter to your Congress
man.”

During the recreation period, 
Mrs. A. T. Cobb led patriotic 
songs, and Mrs. D. T. P fell was 
accompanist.

Mrs. Larry Rider, vice presi
dent, conducted the , business 
meeting at which the group de
cided to have a St. Patrick’s party 
March 11 at the Community Hall. 
Husbands of the members are to 
be guests. Each person must wear 
something green in order to be 
admitted. Mrs. CUfford Rutledge 
and Mrs. Ralph Puckett W e r e 
appointed to nerve on the recrea
tion committee with Mrs. Cobb.

Mrs. Vaughn was hostess and

served a refreshment plate t o A< 
those mentioned and to Mmea. 
Jack Prather, L. R. Spence, Jen
nie White. B. J. Delhi and P. F. 
Scurlock. Mrs. P fell was welcomed 
as a new member. Next meeting 
will be March T in the home of 
Mrs. A. D. Baker.

When pressing a f  u 1 1-skirted 
faille drees always press Iron in
to the gathers, never across them, 
and on the wrong side of the 
fabric unless you use a pressing 
cloth.

B8T
You can determine whether a

fabric contains acetate by buy! 
a bottw of acetone at your drug
store and applying a drop of it
to a hidden part of the garment, 
such aa an inner seam. I f  fabric 
becomes sticky and then harden* 
aa acetone evaporates you will 
know that acetate la present In 
that case special cleaning meth
ods must be employed.

far tane a la king.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Staff Writer

Fish, either canned or salted, 
keeps well on the pantry shelf. 
But don’t keep it there too long if 
you are looking for good protein 
food all the family will enjoy. 

Tuna a la King in 
Spaghetti Ring 

(Serves •)
Two cups medium white sauce, 

1 green pepper, minced, 3 table
spoons butter or margarine, 1 
plmiento, cut In thin stripe, 3 cups 
canned tuna fish, salt and pepper, 
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten.

Prepare white sauce. Saute 
green pepper In butter until ten
der but not browned. Add green 
pepper, plmiento, and tuna fish to 
hot white sauce. Season to taste 
and simmer 5 minutes. Stir in 
egg yolks and cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Pour mixture 
into center of spaghetti mold. 

Speghettl Mold
One 8-ounce package spaghetti, 

3 eggs, slightly beaten, X cups 
medium white sauce.

Cook whole spaghetti. Add eggs 
to white sauce and mix lightly 
with spaghetti. With vegetable 
tonga, or large spoons, pick up 
spaghetti, arrange in well-greased 
ring mold and fill with remain
ing mixture, stirring enough to 
mix the two. Place mold In pan 
of hot water and bake In moder
ate oven, 350 degrees F., about 
1-3 hour. When ready to serve, 
unmold and fill center with tuna 
a la king.

Creamed Codfish 
(Serves • )

• McKENNEY 
O N  BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

We used to tell John Weil, one 
of N e w  Y o r k 1!  outstanding 
bridge players, that he was the 
smallest man in the Army. We 
thought he was at least on* and 
a  half inches under the legal 
height. When he sent us a pic
ture from North Africa with his

/
To Bring Bock ffco Good OW Daytl Pile into the 
olef sled and chase the moonlight down the back 
toilde. Top it all with lota o f that famous Moun
tain Grown coffee. I f  you live in a too pro
gressive city end can’t find a sled you can 
always find Folger’s. Fix up an extra supply 
f . .  and imagine the sleigh rid e... it’s that good 1

H# Said H wot Wood*rM l This shows the Joy 
husbands have bean known to express when
the lady of the house brings Folger’s into the 
home. I f  you are contemplating the purchase 
o f a spring hat or some longed-for finery, you’ll 
find that the serving of Folger’s will do m o  
dere to put him in a push-over mood!

’ 4 --
Nature's prize giftof coffee flavor 

is captured for you in Folger’s!

H i

IN  the faraway mountains of the 
Tropical Americas—the magic of 

brilliant sunshine—abundant rainfall 
—and a remarkable volcanic-aah soil 
eombine to produce coffee with an 
amazing intensity of flavor. Folger spe
cializes in the blending and roasting of

these special kinds of coffees.
The Folger Flavor is distinctive and 

different. No other coffee is quite like it. 
Try it and you will love it for ita keen, 
winey tang?., for its rich, vigorous 
goodneee. . .  for the very comple tenses 
of ita aatiafying qualitiea.

01AVO* SO fíC ntd *TCN *** i/*S£* TO

TW  USM6 &  ¿¿S$
t v » ,  m m  c e s s e *

t .A«. Privare • a** |

FOLGER’S COFFEE
T M t n  A MOUNTAIN Of FLAVOR IN KVtlT SPOONFM

* • »
V A K J t t X  
♦  Non* 
r i K Q 10 9 9

w
* 4 3 3
v i e
♦ Q U I

43
♦  J • 3

* ♦

-  r iW
* ♦ » 4
♦  K  10 31 7 3 
* 8 7 3

Tournsmqnt— Neither vul 
West North Bari
4 *  S ri Pss*

•  Double Pam 9 *
Opening— V K 31

Two and one-half cups salt cod 
fish, shredded, 8 tablespoons but-| 
ter or margarine, 8 tablespoons! 
flour, 3 1-2 cups milk, 2 eggs, I 
beaten sllghUy.

Soak fish in cold water 30 mln-j 
utes, or place fish in saucepan, 
cover with cold water and bring 
to boil twice, draining each time. 
Melt butter in another pan. Add 
flour and stir until smooth. Add 
milk gradually, stirring constant
ly and cook until fish is heated 
through. Remove from fire. Add 
a little mixture to the beaten 
eggs. Pour back and stir into first 
mixture. Then return to fire and 
heat quickly, stirring constantly. 
Serve on toast rounds, (with baked 
potato or with riced potatoes.

i Betreu *4 MOUTHY,

you troubled by d litr*** of 
tie functional periodic dleturb- 

ancee? Dom  thla make yog auSar 
from pain, faal ao fiervoui,11trad
er eucn times? Than do try Lydia B. 
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound to 
rellaae euch aymptoma. Plnkham'a 
baa a grand toothing effect on one 
el woman’« stoat important organs!

HYDE E. PIHKHAM'ScoSr— y

N.H. S.H.D.R.
A Big Break for You! 

It's Coming Soon!

COSTON 
Dinner Rolls 
Are Super!

It ’s so easy to drop into Cos- 
ton’s and take home rolls for 
dinner. Then, just heat and 
serve . . . you'll enjoy every 

mouthful.! Choose from sev
eral kinds.

COSTON
BAKERY

Phone 3945 
108 W. Francis

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
We will be dosed 

All Day

WEDNESDAY, March 2
in preparation for 

Our

ANNIVERSARY SALE

G I L B E R T ' S
\ "Progressing W ith Psm px"

Drive it and learn why

Its the Car that's
103 ways different!

gun beside him, it looked as if he 
were leaning against a telegraph 
post.

I  am always interested In find
ing out what line of bualnesa our 
former aervlce men have taken up 
Weil now haa a little chain of 
shoe stores known as the Marc 
Shops, two of them in Newark, 
N. J., and one in Palisades Park. 
He (till likes to play tournament 
bridge and he can always be 
counted upon to find the correct 
play, as he did in today’s hand

The king of hearts waa opened, 
and whan it held, North shifted to 
the small spade, declarer winning 
with the Jack. A heart waa ruffed 
in dummy, and now there was a 
problem.

Declarer knew from the bidding 
that North did not have any dia
monds because South would not 
have bid three diamonds without 

six-card suit. Therefore he had 
to coma off the board with a 
club. Wall lad tha three at cluba, 
and when South played the deuce, 
he put on the ace from hie own 
hand. North dropped the nine-spot. 
Wall then ruffed hla lari heart In 
dummy.

He knew that If South got Into 
the lead, a diamond would coma 
back and It would be ruffed He 
realised also from the bidding that 
North must have the king and 
queen of clube, eo at this point 
Weil led dummy's Jack o f chibs. 
North won tha trick, and there 
was no play now that would de
feat the contract.

It  Well had carelessly led the 
aix of chibs from dummy, South 
would have played the seven and 
North would have put on the five- 
root to let South hold the trick. 
Then a  diamond lead would have 
beaten the hand.

liquid masking t a p s  
iducas Urna and effort in

ri- -J"

NEW MASKING TAPE  
A

greatly reduci 
painting by keeping p a i n t  and 
other coatings off wood, g  I a a s, 
metal and other eurfacee. When 
paint is dry the plastic s h i e l d  
can be pealed off like tape.

GARVEY M OTOR CO.
700 W. FOSTER PHONE 58

—

«

-
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■r J. R. WILLIAMS
7  we s ßecNj ^
WEARING AROUND 
AS CÔR066V AS A 
WET K tTe/ - —

, ÏL L  WATCH TH e 
o ld  80V To See- 

y  H £D O N T6E T> 
X  HIS FOOT I 

V C AU öH T In)
\ A SnJITCH/

BAH' (T ISN’T  THE ACCyRL > COIN X SAUK 
IN THAT CBAZ-V ir^Er-yrOA’3 IDEA — BUT , 
MV SPIRIT LIES WOUNDED
jh to  d e a t h / —  o h  , t o  l

HE OUT MV DRAB DAVSXF 
DM SOME FAR STRAMD, /  • „ »  >*% - ^
a  m o t h e r  f o r s o t t e m  < - £ ^ a JL ^
WRETCH aOAFFIMG ¿s£~S
T h e  B it t e r ; -  v ~ i .  ^
L  c u p . ' X

JU ST BUSTIN' A N  EGG 
ON THE EDGE OF TH PAN ? 
WELL, U S T E N -  JU S T  ,,
O PEN  THE CVEN A N D  f  
YOU TAKE THE FRIED /  

V  AN ' I  LL TAKE TH ' S  
> >  B AKED / - V

! POCK ALLEY.' Hr* YEH. B U T WHAT IF HES 
FORAOTTE^I HOW f  » I  

KNOW DlNNVS NO J  
\  CALM O C  COW/ y <

UFw/ MAYBE HE 
HASN’T  POeoOTT 
. AÄ MUCH AS Wl

¿tit a s , a l a c k  
AMD PHOOEYTHE w o r r y  w a r t

SIDE GLANCES

OKAY

T w r r ^ -
YSEE, HONEY... SOME TIMES TMWfiS| 
HAPPEN THAT MAKE US VERY 
UNHAPPY FOR THE MOMENT. BUT 
LATER WE REALIZE—-S ' 'vJJ

h r » ------ 1/------ -— 7  i  know 1.
B iff " [ LIKE LAST
V . ( I  V NIGHT... ,

OF COURSE. BUT- 
HMM-THEN WE LL 
I HAVE A LITTLE 
CHAT ALOHE.EH?/

OO. THANKS'. ^  
BUT...MAY I  GIVE 
IT TO MY FRIENDS? 
THEY DONT HAVE 
DADDIES WHO ARE 
TAKING THEM SOON. 
. like  m e '. A

N-NO....NOT TODAY. CATHY.' 
I -.UH—HERE'S SOME CANDY 
Y M  FOR YOU'. r — -

UNCLE EASY!
DID YOU COME 
TO TAKE ME 

TODAY ? A

J S S i W
I’VE BEEN 6ETT1M rtE HUNGRY/ 

SET-UH FOOD, 
FROM CELLAR /

ACQUAINTED WITH 
THE RAMÖE-N O W , 
HOW ABOUT t)U AMD HE 
L HAVIN’ A TALK ABOUT 
FH^ThiO RANCH?/"

Screen Star HO WW, RÌDER. 
WE KlNDA

figured  tou
ÖOT LOST / *

" I ’d have returned these eggs sooner, but I'll bet you’re 
getting fed up with me trotting over here so often bring

ing things back!"
C A R N IV A L  B y D IC K T U R N I

HORIZONTAL VERTI
1,8 Depicted 1 Mud

popular 2 Oil.
screen star 3 Indian 

13 Hospital 4 Musica
resident 5 Sea cai
physician 6 Son of 

1? Eagle's nest 7 Bird's I
15 Scottish 8 Hops’ 1

sheepfold 9 Pronoc
16 Proboscides 10 Exist
18 Organ of 11 Narrow

hearing 12 Airship
19 Diminutive 17 Babylo

suffix deity
20 Disposed of in 20 It is (p

a will 21 Conclu
22 Thu » 23 Talkinf
23 Jumbled type 25 Trying
24 Negative reply exporie
26 Age* ' l  - l
28 One-eighth of 1 1

an ounce —  —
31 Heart '*
32 Payable ;—  —
33 Rocky

pinnacle ¡9 “ ~
34 Piece out
35 Smell »— *—
37 Time gone by _
38 Symbol for ?L 27

tantalum ___ ____
39 Indian *

mulberry ---------
40 Doctor of ”

Medicine (ab ) rj--------
42 Exodus (p i.) ”
48 Myself * ■ 1 '
50 Assist _ _ _ _ _
»2 Shrub ¡¡¡TNI"
53 Pitch
54 Intersect So-
50 She Is a _______

motion picture W

26 External 45 Mohammedar
(comb, form ) priest

27 Crucifix 46 Speed contest
29 Sea birds 47 Official acts
30 Encounter 48 Bulk
36 College cheer 49 Formerly
37 Dance step 51 Drone bee
40 Kind of spice 53 Golf mound
41 Dreadful 55 Yes (Sp.)
43 Essential being 57 Registered
44 Guinea (ab.) nurse (ab.)

A K O  \  CKT!A\N\.V DON’T 
WAV«. TIM E TO TYAMVt OF HVl 
<V?9EWRmCT. TO D A Y 1 r  r  
HFV'NWA :  rR -rwa m -rT-* \

tMCVDDLVSÖ VAVE.EXV ^AST l  
SIMPLY .M U S T  DO E><*At 
>Y>OSEdvS.AWs\KS6,________

MOCA TIHX TO «ETT\M6 FOGS 
CVOTWES 1*4 EMAPE \\R. HAD 
TO VTlT V ä SVTW NG  ELSE 
GO .

MOW GAZE (Mlb EACH 
other's eyes/

T h e  g a m e 's  c a lle d  temptation  •
ITS SORTA STREAMLINED POSTOFFICE The idea is TO took 

s o  irrésistible
THE OTHER PERSON 

CAN'T HELP
KISSING voli —
FIRST SMOOCUER. ]

_  LOSES/

58 Weird
59 Basest

LUCKY ONI OPth« demon photographer,
> be e rotten seflor.'siR, WERE M UTT € GO JUMP 

V IN A  g  
' LAKE//

/SoW H AT^ 
WOULD YOU 
LIKE US TO 
1 DO THIS ( 
\ WEEK ? J

turned out be e rottenwe AIM T COMMA - T OK-,  WELL ) 
ASK THE \ 
Flf?ST OWE 1 
WHO COMES 

^ \ A L 0MG

r GOT AH v
IDEA, MUTT! 
LETS ASK / 
SOMEONE 
WHAT THEY 
WOULD (  
LIKE US \ 
TO BE! )

and  each  weekBE PLUMBERS TVMS

a n d . " i f? 0
THATS E l i )  
THAT! .

WHAT? OH-HH/ I WON’T BIT ̂WE TRY TO DO 
SOMETHING ,
Dif f e r e n t *;
TO PLEASE i 

OUR , Vi
MUTTp I'M
SMALL- -1 
COULD FIT 
UNDER SINKS

YA  M EAN  LIKE TH I«YOU’RE SUPPOSED 
TO P-PUT OUT YOUR 
HAND WHEN YOU ¿d 
M-MAKE A ^ / i f  
LEFT TURN/ jT l\

f YEAH, \  
BUT IT'S 

' SONNA BE 
HIS DOUSH i

THOUGHT YOU > 
GAIO Tt WAS SMART.

TO SAVE J  
V  MONEY/

SO YOU BROKE 
ANOTHER WINDOW/ 
THIS TIME VOin.1 

PAY FOR IT...
L both op you/

" t h a t  w il l  
BE 4 0  CEN TS  

A P IE C E /
PAV UP/ _

'C A N 'T  PAV 
ANYTHING. 

I SPENT IT 
A L L  FOR 

X C AN D Y/>

a u n i i
rn n io i
C1M «
M U Id
r r ia ra
L1I4I-J

r a n n  
u r  i n

r.ll^hd
n ri [-4
m n n
n ■ 1■ 1
n
(On

ur
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a
ra

i l
to&

0 Mfed
n fed

P
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IT * ii

fj
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32
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■ X  
IB Starte?

___ ________  _____ rv.pon.fnla for

CLASSIFIED RÄTST
tMT K T - ’S2 S T u » í  0O‘n,

I  dye-»<>o por Uno por ter. 
i  Do.ro—lio por lino por doy.
‘ ---  i por Uao por doy

i »or Uno por doy 
i «or Uno por doy

TOUR suriana __ ------------- ¡
atestaban, oloo Ironlno to Dianas 
you SI* N. Do vio. Phono 1444J.

cüI T a I ----------------------- -------------
laundr 
forma

r> - 10o per
»¿Sthfc (ROIO—U M^por Uno por

i ^ w ï ^ r
Ed Focon, Monument Co.

■ T Ï ÏU  • Box u
t-EUT • CONTROL:

Ä ä j ä
o drink that’s

■termite
I H M

_U wont to drink that's youi 
kualneoo. If you wont to quit drink 
fad thot’o our bualneeo. Alcoholic

a f f a r s f  rsa^ctoaaifted odvor- 
tloemenu tbo 
their value.

CARD IteodInca

' lb o o ^ K j D
.1 ■— -------

moro you epproclote

U
<4 Ut N. ÔÏÏite- 

>oon to 10 p m

LOST1 lodleo xuld wat.h with chain 
l>ond between Ortet 
word. Phone

and Mows. Ko> 
7*«W. «17 Creet.

I , « l Em it  between Adorn* Hotel and 411 
1 ’  “ i -t Poster lady's white gold wrist 

»ved Benaie E. Finley.' s a v for return. Coll H .

^ ‘ “ R lLLtÀfTfeRÒ i  G A R A S "
N. Word Phone 1111

----------- r a d ia t ö r "s h ö p
W . Fo«tBf Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
f- -  Pampa Saf«ty L a m  - Ph. 3300

“  IBook absorbers for all cnrs. O« 
repair wort. Efficient oorrics

to n g ^ Service Sta. & Garage
- Csrcroy Oasollno—Popular Otis 
“  South Curler Phone 176

I r  W oodie '*G arage Call 48 
1 Completa'overhaul, repairs. 

• --Ô A L b W IN 'S  GÁRAÓÉ
1 ” * '• "Service Is ov

W  Ripley___________
Trimble Service Station

our Bufine»«1
Ph. 382

‘ ¿ L f f Â ^ r  OU.
Ph. I li*

S M O TO R  CÖ.

f*  ’ Chrysler -Plym outh Service
I ""»«X.»a____5------w  w *2 *

-Remember the
__________ Fostsr
No. 113 for 

wrecker set vice -  -  -  
• PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J.
:k's West Foster St. Garage

Phons l it »

• ’  Bucks Trwtefero snd Movln*“
- Anywhere

tlSL », dli"tepis*_______  l’ hone 33
Roy Freé Transfer Work

Phone HIM

lA W  M l)*  córtalas and spread

34— Laundry
WURT Side Lou 

Doyle 
wash.

comer Alcock
hour, wot

Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W.
WVLO, PICK up and dollvor your 

rough dry and wa t wash. Wo la w

tit N

-your-aelf oorrlco. 
JORBnce LtAUh 
Hobart__________

.UNDRT

ideal Steam Laundry
Oort «

Help-Self._____ I ___ water, drier«. Pick
_ delivery w«t wash, rough dry.

Phon« 40»_________ m  Bast Atchloon
LAUNÍIRT fa my noma. Wat wash, 

rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
ll.*Tdoa. Ph. T3SJ 1001 E Gordon

WE PICK up and dall vor VO U ' wet 
wash, rough -dry snd finish. Pres 
help-ycur-self servio«.

BARN ARD LA U N D R Y
11» N Hobart____________ Phone WOt
IkOKINO done—'Family bundles |1.M 

work. Ph.psr dosen. 
114*W or »14 S.

piece
Wells.

1TOU can trust your clothes at Tip

?¿S Alcock.
We try to pie

36— Sewing
Pbk sHWTNO of all kinds 

las southStona. SV4 mil. 
otr Johns Desse

CôY F îü îd

■  o f l
Ph. HS4W3

button

S iPampa

________ buttons, button kolas.
belts and buckles, sewing and al 
teratlo.ie. Specialising In . formats 
41» N. Somerville. Ph. 3361J.

WILL do any kind of searing In my
home. Inquire 11» N, ■ IW g ft i____

WILL do sewing anti alteration* In 
my home 1 mile north of cemetery. 
lire. J. B. Davie, Ph. »0MF11

37— Mattresses
A  N EW  M ATTRESS

made t« order.
Wa pick and up and dellvar.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phono M4I l i t  N. Bobari
Pa m p a  m a t t r e s s  c o m p a n y

61— Fumltere (cant.)_______
KLEfiritOLUX Cleonsr~Reptmantn- 

tivea. free demonstration, a. c. Cox. 
Ph- I74»W or R. Cosrgcr. Ph. »4M.

We Are in The Morket -  -  -
for good used merchandise. Ws need 
table top stoves, lee boxaa. denke, 
studio couches, living room and bad- 
room suites and dlnsttsa. But we 

whichdo not want furniture
to

needs
a be upholstered or repaired-'
ECO N O M Y FUR NITUR E 

615 W . Foster Phone 535
67— Radios

D and 0~R adio  Service
Expert» repairs oh all makes.

33» 8. Curler Phone t»M
RADIO Sh o p-----

Phone111 C. Francis Phone 1444
For expert repair work on all radios.

h a w k i n s  r a d i o  l a b .
Pickup and Delivery

Mt Borneo_____ ______  raeme 34
6| Form Eguipmotit
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 

International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service_____
ALl8 CHALMSRB oombln* to fc*3  

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y CO
Rhone «94_____________ »10 W. PBgler

Six Room House Near New High
School----

Good condition inside and outside. Corner lot $2000 will 
handle, priced ................ .......................... .$10,000

Five room hpuse near high school Newly painted and de
corated. Priced $8500. $2000 will handle.

JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph 777
M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 

Real Estate Insurance Loans *
Good 3 room modern on South Side . . . . . . . .  $1250
Nice 5 room'house . . .  . ......................  $5500

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

110— City Property (coni.)
W. H. H AW K IN S. Realtor 

Ph. 1853 * • 2309 Rhom
LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bonk Bldg

POR SALE by owner.Attractive i  
room horns In first class condition. 
Well landscaped. Excellent location 
at 314 Christine, near schools, park 
and town. Imu 
Telephone 1765.tlephone

¿RENT“FOR1 RENT two _______________
ment for taro adults East of . . .  
tlst Church In Whlla Deer. See Mr*. 
J. D. Edgar at same addreea. Ph.

i furnished apart- 
if Bap-

j “ e . RICÉ, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

Nies S room with gurag* 
St. 37»»«.

on Lefors

69— Oil Field Eauipment
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 

and Sheaves.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. •Brown Phone 1220
70— Mitcelloneou»__________
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service -  Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614

(17
Mattress work of all kinds. 

w . Postar _____ Ph. (S3

38— Venetian Blind»
BfcAÖTtPUL made-to-measure blinds 

—Call 1113 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 321 E. Brown.

39— Hosiery
am:___  or bring hose to be mentici

to La Delle Maher, cara J. C. Pen- 
ney’a. Pampa. Texaa.

40— Dirt-Sand-Grovel
CARTER SAND 4  G RAVEL  

Calt 1175J for expert work or can fur
nish any material. Prioa* are good 
aa a i r  la  town. .

42— Building Materials |
BEH» N. L. Welton for good lumbar. 

Including flooring and aldinM 
miles east of Pampa. I‘h. »002

44— Electric Service
AL LAW SO N  N EON

nc. 3
»E L -

13»0 » .  Frederick

56— Nursery
a m r

V  A ! b'gPENbABLE
“  ARE YCXJ MOVIN(S> » r ,

■  1«  handUng house Nursery________
•S5d 41— Furniture

ŷour child aafa can 
■ht at Mra. A. V Low ^T  
^■MT^E^Browning. Ph.

y or 
Nur-

m w

A R M Y  BARRACKS
8ee Harold Young at Pampa Army 

Air Field or Schneider Hotel after 
6 p.m. —

for iporta N t d a  Hwna 11W T ~
Addington's Western Store

FOR SALE  or trade fer property 
practically nea Dry Cleaning equip 
ment. Ph. S299W

GRASS LAND
Unimproved section of grass on pavement, located on 
highway between Lefors and McLean. Price $25.00 per 
acre. Some can be broken out. '

STONE-THOMASSON
Phone 1766 R"i. 212 Fraser Bldg.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

88— Feed», Seeds ( cont.)
Good re-cleaned heavy seed 

oats at -  -  -  
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130

f.)110— City Property (c ont.
480 ocre wfieat form, 400 
acres good wheat, oil goes. 
6 room modern house posses
sion now $90 per acre.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831
89— Nursery-Londsceping
Are You Building a Home? , ___ ____ _______

Three big lots in Cook
,0"¿and«"£píñ¿ of Reputation'' A rln rm  Addition

FOR SALE bv owmtr 3 small houses, 
on one lot, good rent property. Call 
1386M for Information.

■LmlHlN« iipillB Dl jhciruvtevew»»
Bruce Nursery ot Alonreed

PLAN a dally shopping tour thro’ the 
Claaalfiad Advertising Page.

Priscilla Beauty Shop -  -  -
Equipment for aale. Call 483.

FOR SALK 1939 model Ford Coach.
new motor. A -l condition* Price $350. 

1942 Model Ford 5 paasenger Coupe 
A -l condition. Price $695. eaay
terms.

One deep freeee. deluxe, will hold 240 
pound» of meat. Only used nine 
month». Price $209.

A. O. BYBKE. See Elite Courta. Mc
Lean. Texas.

LARdB"

90— Wonted to Rent _____
W ANTED  3 or ♦ room furnished apart 

ment <* house, by permanent couple 
—O t« 2«78R.

lady neeés TOT-, r. r- . 11VVM.  _  one room - 
nlahed apartment or house. No ob
jection to rear of other house. £ee 
me at 273 N. OlUeiple or Call 49«J.

We W ont to Move Back to

Adams Addition.
CA LL 777 

JOHN I. BRADLEY
FOR SALE by Owner $ room modern, 

garage, tttorm cellar, fenced yard, 
on pavement In Talley Addit 
bargain. Phone 1928J.__

3 GOOD BUYS

tlon,

Largs t room double garage, large lot 
NT Russell IM.tOO. Will tak« 4 or 
» rom house In trade.

3 bedroom home N. Sumner. wlU take 
4 room home In trade.

3 bedroom brick 313.000.
5 room E Twlford *7350,
New (  room modem N. Sumner »3500. 
Large 5 room brick, double garage

$11 760.
4 room modem 1% acres »»75«.
Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front

9m. »00.
Large 5 room rock 313.000. " . . . . . .
Close In 17 room apart house 1175.00 

per month Income $8650.
Large 3 room, large lot 11500.
Two «7 ft. lots on Duncan »750 each. 
75 ft. lot on pavement (850.
Lovely 2 bedroom home Frasier Ad

dition 310.500.
5 room modern, two 8 room apart* 

msnts In rear N. Gray St. I l l , ,600.
Nice « room furnished, Clarendon 

highway 17500.

Acreage - Farms
7 room modern house, double garage, 

i  acres $8500.

A LL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED .

121 — Automobile» (coot.)
Koiser-Frozer Sales -  Service
Garvey Motor Co. 830 N. Somerville 

Phone 65

For Sale 1949 Mercury Club 
Coupe, perfect condition, 
completely equipped. See ot 
Corner Drug 908 Alcock. 
Reasonable. ________ _

FOR SA LE  1036 3 door Chevrolet

FOR SALE 3 room house at 1011 
Christine on«lovely lot. Ph. 84»J,te 

FOR SALE by owner, well built B  
room home In Fraaer Addition with 
180 ft. lot. Carries good loan. >611 

■Christine.

Arnold Real Estate Co
Rm. 0 Duncan Bldg. Phone 768 
4 room F H A  home Magnolia St. »3175 

down, ( balance »39.21 per month.
3 bedroom home E. Craven St. *7500.

4 .room home E. Campbell St. »3500.
1 room fumlahed home E. Henry St. 

»8750. Terms.
60 ft. lot Frailer Add. 1700.
110 acre black land farm near Ft. 

Worth 385 per acre.

All Listings 
APPRECIATED

air conditioner. goo¿ condi- 
? . labia «hower

for quick «aie. 912 East Jor-
tion, price $50. AIko portable shower
Sricea for quick i * 

an. Phone 2324J.
yantencoodma 3uwhR__________•

NvE\V baby stroller and good baby 
buggy for sale. Call 1676J or at 1000
W . Wilke«.____________________________

FOR SALK baby buggy, good mat- 
ood Khape. 316 E.tres«, spring« in g< 

Brown.
Save time and labor! Buy por

table rinse tubs at a real bor- 
gain price only $20. Call 
2436.

--------------------- --------given your child .
day or night at Mm. A. V. Lowry*« !

307 E. Browning. Ph. 39IVY. ;

Pue* A  Son Tronftr
te »84 «3» k. Captar

AftÉ 'YÓ Ü  m o v i n g ?
White experl

*&J¿^W .WFosUr*
1 ST

crating 
| r H . » i m
general re- 
t r u A

Movln
Boyd

_M n« 
Phone $37 

- Tree Trini- 
Ph. 990R or

0 Wanted man experienced in 
Bear Wheel Service. Best 
working conditions. Top pay. 
Plenty of steady work. Pursley 
Motor Co.

WANTED experienced tire man. ex- 
(client salary arrangement, plus 
commission. Mu.t be experienced. 
All Inquiries confidential, write Box

~w <y«iSn; New*
g. to lÿ R T

Help Wanted
half> may earn hair of 

Apply In pennon. Pampa 
ynsse. >09 E. Footer.

I a l ZbiSa n " wanted. Inside and out- 
Mide selling. tJarning unlimited. Va
cation With pay. Advancement in 
our $42 Store«. Insurance and hoe- 

* tlon. W. F. Parks. Mont- 
Ward To.| somsry ward co.

19— Watch Repair
TIMS is ImportentT

j a m a r
Irtant. It Is a wise man 
his time stood accurate. 

8. Faulkner.

Select Your Furniture
at

McLaughlin's
Ne w.  shipment 9x12 
wool r u g s ,  plastic
platform rockers----
Blonde poster bed
room suites, living 
room suites.

Plenty of Parking Hpace

McLaughlin's
408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393 
H O TP O IN T  APPLIANCES

ASK FOR
Jessye

phone 52.
jSe d r o o »

Sorrlca 
(Sana tucker -  Phone 73¿J 

Ind. Building Contractor
^ANÍATtON Septic tank and oms 

poi cleaning. Cheeking free. Ml Twi- 
>^d. Ph- 1713W. ___________

of Concrete V\ork
■8 g- Sumner. Ph. 47»W

Texos Electfc Appliance Co.
BARRACK heaters for sale, almost 

nsw. priced to sell. Ph. «17J. 1345 N.
w o « » » .

CLÔ SE-O U T SALE - -  - 
1-3 off on oil gas heaters in 

stock.
M A C D O N A L D  

Plumbing & Furniture 
1513I S .  Cuyler Phone 57 8
SINGLE Steel bed complete with 

MMings and mattre«« for «ale. Ph. 
3667W  or 1109 N. Starkweather.

All Type*
*L L  qlbbr. _______
Kotara Watar Wall Sarvica—

B R Y A N 1-
P 4dl3W m  N. limner 1S44W or 207» 

■ (ravel, dirt work, yard ex 
with tractor or team. Good 

to serve you with.______

Sr: i t  yWi warnt Am beet Permsnteks »  -
Phone 848 Mr*. Yate*
~Knmaents that are soft and

your :
. Hhofc.
S Ï 3 T

404» or drive oat to 
, Chat i  Curl Shop 
natural waves hav.

Beauty

Cosmoflc* Ph. 1623R
h A ^ h - I ( o. A Clay Apt

______  Paperhanging
Normon, Painting-Papering

Tl TT I pilli il________ Fboma H O T• W i
-  M* W. Dwight Phs 332« or » » » » #

II, Floor Sanding
I Pwr. Ph- 833». 43» N Dwight
fLÖOn S A N D IN G  

^  -Chorlo* Hanton— Phone 2049 
''Ftoor Sanding -  • -  #ml*hing

Phono m u  Leonard Rlttonhouee 
f JL\BENT a floor sawder. I fe  ea 
I • «  MOWTOOMKRY W A R D

's easy to
ARP CO.

One Used Servel
8 cu. feet, excellent condition.

Fhompson Hordwore Compony

. . Eva

...........................Grace
Doris or . . . . ' . . . . . .  .
.................. .. Louise
. . . .  Or jusf ask for "Classi
fied," ond you will be given 
prompt courteous service on 
your Want Ad.
These lodies are not just "A d 
Takers", but skilled advertis
ing copy writers, trained to 
Help You Write Your Want Ad 
— To  get Better Results For 
You!
Don't hesitate to coll on them 
for help— that is their speci
alty!

PHONE 666 
PAMPA NEWS 
WANT ADS

97— Houses
FOR RENT ons large housekeeping 

room, modern, some one with a

81 — Horses-Cottle-Hogs
FOR SALK 3 milk tows to freshen 

soon. 2 Jersey and one Holstein 
shorthorn. 815 E. Albert. Ph. 2246W, 

FOR HALE 2 Jersey cow» with calves. 
See Walter J. Smith at Hkellytown,
Texas.__________________________________

K( )K SALK a few good % red Poled 
and Bra limn Bull calves. As a
little Braman blood makes a mark
ed Improvement In ay breed W  cattle 
these bull calve« would make a 
market Improvement In most any 
dairy herd.

G. G. Froshier 1 mile N. E. of 
^ Kingsmill, Texos_______

STARTED CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED  

AND  HATCHERY  
854 W  FOSTER PH. 1161
FOR SALE 18 months old white Collie 

—Subject to registration. Southwest 
of Lefors in Little Seminole, Lovett 
Lease, gv A. Turner.

88—  Feedt-Saeds-Plontt
K. B. FEEtr St ò Res
A. C. HU8TED. Manager 

Al’ kinds poultry, dairy and cxttls feed
225 W. Atchison Ph. 1814
For Soie Spring Seed Barley 

373J.Phone 387

31— Ptwwfckig-Haeflwg ,
D ß -f lÖ Ö f tE  T IN  SHÔR

£ 2 3
itö TTDuenl

h ^ i w S

A“g-i¡Ka.
Plumbing Company
IHM ~ ll I  - Hi. 84f

Upholstenlog, Repairing, Re

nar furniture upholstered 
or re finished In a way 

to, call a« at 4*44. Noth-
tbte te

Olle Cavers Toe.s Fu r n it u r e

N E W T O N 'S  85— Baby Chick*
Good used oil white table top 

range $54.50.
Used baby bed complete.

$1595
Childs Desk and Choir In 

Maple $8.95.
Also new Roll-away beds, com

plete $39.50.
SEE US BEFORE YO U  BUY OR 

S E L L ; _____________________

Month End Specials
To  new Maple corner Cabi

nets slightly damaged $29.50
Tilt-back chair and Ottoman 

$29.50.
3 piece bedroom suite, excel

lent condition $79.50.
Range $39.50.
Mople Spool bed $25.00.
Metal bed $7.50.
One pair steel full-size bed- 

springs $12.50.
Odd dining room chairs $7.50 

each.
We have a beautiful line of 

slip cover* in new spring pat
terns.

. Texas Furniture Co.
Hove you seen the new Furni- 

ture ot * -  -

Stephenson's
Just received a new shipment 

of lovely dining room, living 
room and bed room furniture.
Alto a big selection of tables, 
choirs and what-nots for 
every room in the home.

It doesn't cost o thing to look 
at - • - ,

•ffx,
Cuyler

New 3 bedroom home $7850.
Pampa -  -  ■ ' ,  j $3450 down, $56 per month.____H

wi'i îrou haveji vacancŷ aoonr^Nved!Good 5 room home, will takeipAMPA'S LARGEST -
later model car in down pay- j  O P E R A T O R
ment. ¡Two bedroom home 185« will handle

Nice 5 room Home, 3 blocks1 will take any kind of trad, se par.

from Pampa High School 
$8750— $2000 down.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

unfurnished house or «parement for 
peripanently located family. Couple 
with 2 small girls. Excellent refer
ences. Call Kenneth McGuire at 
MoCartt’«, Ph. 1680.__________________

95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE furnished bedroom for rent to 

couple with kitchen privilege. 630 
N. Bank«.

2 NICE sleeping room« for rent cloge 
in, outside entrance. 516 N. Fro«t.
Phone 1934._________ ___________ _______

FOR RENT quite sleeping rooms ad
joining bath, private entrance, by 
day or week. Ph. 8418J.

ROOM for ren* close In to employed 
person. Men preferred. Ä03 N. West

raA/iwAoM for rent to men outside 
entrance, adjoining bath. 526 S. Bal-
lard. ________ - ________________________

FOR RfeNT furnished sleeping room«, 
close In on pavement. Convenient 
to bath. Ph. 1197. 307 B. Kingsmill.

96— Apartments
FOR HEh»T 2 room apartment fur

nished, to couple only. 1311 Rham 
Phone 4788W. ____________________

room, unnici i l ,  n in n e
child. 5«7 N. Cuyler.

101— Business Property
For Rent desk space in my of

fice. $15 a month.
H. T. HAMPTON

Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J 
103— Income Property

MY eQuIty In 2 bedroom home goe« 
to highest reasonable bidder. Itnrnf- 
diate possession. See at 704 N. Wells

B. E. FERREEF 
Phone 341 and 3811W

♦5000 acre ranch near Springfield, Colo, 
fair Improvements and fence», well 
watered, near half leased land, at 
$15.00.

40.000 acre ranch In Roswell area 
well Improved and watered, priced 
below the market.

Extra good corner lot on Highway 60 
close in, suitable for service «tation.

Nice small beauty «hop, centrally lo
cated, doing good business.

Some good 4 and 6 room home» well 
located.

Hove buyer for 2 section ronen

FOR SALK by owner'll, 3 and 2 room 
houses on 4-25* lot«, rents for $85. 
Part terms. Call 3317J or write C. 
E. Cgmey, Hereford. '

110— City Property
C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
One of Pampa’»  leading Help-Your- 

Self Laundries, priced for quick sale, 
due to illness.

3 room modern, Talley Add. $2350.
Good Lincoln Zephyr, 1939 car, new 

motbr, special price.
Large 7 room home with a garage.

Just outside city limits. Sale or 
' trade for smaller property.
Nice 9 room brick home

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
22«« Dunum Bldg. Uh. 2997W
Have some nice 4 room house». Also 
! . Othert to choose from.
Nlpe. IW  acre farm close In.__________

rental. East part of town $12.500. 
)andy 3 bedroom home. „2 garages, 
hardwood floors, in White Deer,
Price special for few day«.

2 lovely 3 bedroom homes in Frasier 
Add. Good terms.

Nice 6 room home close In $6500.
Nice 6 room home EL Browning, pos

session with sale.
Modem S room home, double garage 

Special $2760 for few days.
Brick business building 25x60 feet 

with 4 room modern horn« mostly 
furnished, priced $10,500.

3 bedroom brick horn« rental In rear
$ 12,000.

3 room modern completely furnished 
$3450, on pavement.

Good grocery store. Special price for 
quick sale. «Good living quarters. 

Large 6 room home, rental In rear.
close in $12,500.

6 room duplex, close In $3760.
Farms, ranches, Income properties.
Good business and residential lots for 

sale now.
Your Listings Agpreciated 
TO M  ¿O O K, Real Estate ^

Two lovely 3 bedroom homes irrfPh. 1443 
Fraser Addition. Also hove 
choice business ond residen
tial lots to choose from.

900 N. Gray Ph 1037J

Homes You'll Want to Inves
tigate -  -  -

4 room home, hardwood floor«, Inlaid 
linoleum. garage, lot 50x150 ft. 
Back fenced, large closets. This 
home 1» beautlfuly furnished, 2 love
ly rugs with pads, table top range; 
Duncag Phyfe living room and din
ing room fui 
•Sid  ijhhdtau . _ _ _ .  
matching deak; circulating heaters, 
Priced $6500. Carries transferable 
loan.

Newly redecorated • room house with 
rental in rear, dose In.

r«nrge 5 room home $2koo will carry.
Large brick home with rental In rear

$1 2 ,0 0 0 .
4 bedroom home on the hill. Newly 

decorated, double garage.
Y o u r  .x j h t in g b  a p p r e c i a t e d  

B O O TH  -  W ESTO N  
- - -  1398 > 2011J - - -

urnlture; 18th Centry 
tiy hvdroom »ult« with. -----------jn j hentot

tran.ternbleCarrie«

FOK BALK four room nicely furnish
ed houne nt 947 8. Hotmrt. -Newly 
redecorated Inalde and outride. Ph. 
1881 Pafnott or 96R Panhandle.

a»4 ti

Property, Farms, Ranches
Inborn modern home, nice lawn 
trees $4200.

2 lied room modern home on pavement 
d44NMh •

Nice 3 bedroom modern borne $8500. 
Will trade for smaller place.

Nice 8 bedroom brick home, rental In 
rear 100 ft. front $16,000.

5 room modern home on N. Banks 
$4600.

3 room modern on South Side, good 
garage $2650 $650 down.

One of the nicest corners on West 
E'oster, 7 room house, 2 nice ren
tals In rear $27,000—Will consider 4 
or 6 room house on the deal.

4 room modern house, renting for $60 
per month, will take $3500 for this 
one.

FARMS
One section stock farm improved $20 

per acre.
One of the best buys In the country, 

wheat farm, well Improved 400 acres 
In wheat goes with the place $90 
per acre.

I. .5. JAM ESO N  - Real Estate 
309 N. Faulkner 

Your listings given prompt at- 
tention, ‘

F(>n  8AI.K hy ownnr 3 ,m «ll hou... 
on one lot, good rent property. Call
--------  ‘ In*

down payment.
LargVhve room and garage, east part, 

close to W od row Wilson School
Hardwood floors, fireplace, on paved 
street— new paint Job outside, newly 
decrated Inside—name owner 14 
years—really In tip-top shape—will 
»acriflce in order to get it sold at 
once, carry large loan. Consider any 
reasonable offer, a » -w e ’re going to 
»ell.

Corner lot cloee In Fraser Addition
800.

A dandy 6 room on North Charles, 
double garage, basement, 2 baths, 
shown by appointment.

Two 2 bedroom homes on E. Brown

Newly redecorated 6 room and gar
age, located 613 Lefors St. 6000.

Good 4 room on 85 ft. lot. Paved St 
Bus line, x/% block from school. 3600 
—Small down payment, balance 40 
month.

S bedroom home on 5 acres 7500. Con 
alder some trade.

JIM ARNDT Res. Ph. 2066W.
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate -  -  Cuttle 

43 Years in The Panhandle

Get Your Car Ready for Spring- ; -
W e'll give your car exactly what It needs to meet any 
kind of weather. Don't woit unitl you are rushed for time 
to get a check up. Drive in for service -  for accessories 
ana a wash and lubrication job well done.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6-PONTIAC-8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

_______ ____ .'T ’ffT ■■■-------- ----------
7Coonie" Sanders New and 
Used Cars -  -  -
JU8T BACK  OF POST O fT M C B  
SERVICE BTATION. PH. 3856

very good shape, priced $2 
at apartment 17—418 N. We

T««.-,- In 
>260. See 
Mt.

1020 FORD 4 door delux In good eon- 
dltlon. Spot light, heater, for sale 
at, 608 N. Wynne. Ph. 3374J.

FOR SA LE  1184 Plymouth convertible 
roadster, in good condition, radio 
and heater. $150 cash. 922 E. Camp- 
beil. Phone 1916W.

0. K. USED CARS"
CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.

1948 Plymouth four door spec
ial Delux, less than 3000 ac
tual miles. New car guaran
tee. Priced below list. Radio, 
heater, nylon seat covers, air- 
ride tires. Call 1758W.

SLICK ’37 Plymouth for sale. Radio 
An d  heater. See at 116 N. I»urviance
St. d*hone 4073W. \___________ ____

1947 Hudson Commodore for sale- All 
accessories. $1495. Excellent condi- 
tlon. See Harry Bolnlck at Bentley’s.

FÓR Ha l b  'S« Plymouth 4. door. 826
W  K l n a .m l l l . _____________________

1947 KAISER 22000 mile, for aale at 
lgl 3. Wynn« or Ph. 128.7W.

MITI, a, SNOW TIRES FÒR

Mua ÇîSYp» «
«07 West Foster H H I 1419

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

(^ )R  8At.E or trade 194K Oldsmobile 
Convertible. Fully equipped. 675 ac
tual miles. Also 1941 Ford 2 door. 
See at 426 Graham. Ph. 2281W.

1935 PONTtAC »Sedan, good and clean. 
Also 1942 Chevrolet truck, grain bed. 
Pampa Garage A  Salvage. 808 W, 
Kingsmill. Ph. 1661Kingsmill. Ph. 1661. ^

FREE -  FREE -  FREE - - -
It doesn’t cost a penny to look at our 

oars. W e have lowered the prices, 
but not the quality.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
V . CO LLUM  

N EW  & USED CARS
421 8. Cuyler Phone 315

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
buy, nell and exchange cars. 
*■' Phone 1871

W «
11» K. Craven

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
301 N. Cuyler Phon« 1646
_______ Acro»« from Jr. High_______

TOM  ROSE
' Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR?
C. C  M EAD - USED CARS

1946 Chevrolet 4 door sedan, clean, 
one owner.

313 East Brown Ph 3227
122— Trucks & Trailer*

Good Homes for $600 On Up
Farms and Ranch«» -  Income Property 

SEE ME FOR BARGAINS
E. W . CABE, Realtor

Phone 1016W__________________436 Creet
SPECIALS

10 acres, all utilities available, Miami 
Highway $5260.

1$0 acre farm near Plalnvlew, $106
per acre.

Lovely 6 room oil E. Twlford, close to 
school $7360.

4 room 11/3 acres $5250.
5 room house, 2 room house, Bus. 

Bldg. 4 Iota $26.000.
2 room semi-modern, 4 fiaml highway

$2000.
rental $12,500.

Lovely l>rlck on E. Francis. Income 
Best hardware store In Spearman, in

voice $28.000.
Practically new 8 bedroom, Sunset 

Drive $7850.
2 lots, 67V4-125 on Duncan, each $7..0.
3 room oh N. Perry St. $2000.
Acreage 8. of Borger, Highway, rea

sonable.
M. G. ELKINS

All Listing» Appreciated. Ph. 1169J

GOOD \h ton plckup for «ule or trade. 
Day phone 3320— Night Ph. 3987J.

123 —  Boots Airplones
N R W  12 foot metal hont and Iraner 

for «nie, also *48 model outboard 
motor. 65 2/10 h.n. Will seil motor 
seperately If deslred. C. C. Mead. 
31.* Käst Brown, Phone 3227.______

1 26- - Motorcycles
AUTHORIZED

Indian Motorcycle» Sales *  Service 
78$ Kast Frederick Phone 2179J
127— Accessories

111— Lots

FOR SALE
25'x140' Business lot 200 

Block N. Cuyler St.
L. N. ATCHISON

B K A lfT lrtlL  building lot In Franpr 
Add. 76 ft. went front for ««le. Call 
10S8J Borger, Tex«».________________

116—  Forms-Ranchos

Attention Truckers: I hove a 
plot of land jusf outside city 
lim its on Borger Highway 
200x360 I will sell for $2100. 
Fronts on highway. M. G. E l
kins^ Phone 1169J.

N O T I C E
W E H A V E IN STOCK NOW

for nil model cars and trucks Ex
change generator» and starters,
fuaranteed $7.50.
leads for all models.

Chevrolet valves reseated ready to 
Install $25 exchange.
Transmissions for Fords. Chevrolet« 
and Plymouth«. Most all models. 
New radiators for Ford» and Chev
rolet«.
A good Plymouth motor, late model. 
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor 
Any kind of Junk or burned car» or 
trucks bought for salvage.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
818 W. Fo.t.r Phone 1061

Bv HAL BOYLE
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—

A beachcomber’s life on •  palm- 
fringed isle is anything but a rest
ful adventure.

But it fa fun — but i f  you don't 
mind hard work and doing without 
modern kitchen and bathroom con
veniences. \ '• V.- i

At least that has been tip  ex
perience of two young honey
mooning couples here. They didn't 
have to go to the South Seas. They 
carved wilderness homes on Cab
bage Key, a lonely 2,000-acte is
land Jungle twelve .miles *out$wsst 
of this Florida West Coast metrop
olis. i . ■ , J

A year ago Claude and E v *  Mc
Call came and built themselves a 
two-room palm-thatched cottage In 
a clearing near the bay. Las* Oc
tober another young couple, Mal
colm and Barbara Simmons, mov
ed to Cabbage Key and cleared a 
homesite, too.

Since then the two Couples have 
lived happily a la Tarsan, work
ing companlonably together to turn 
the island into an Eden of cotnfort 
and plenty. They say they have 
found both romance and happiness.

“ One reason it has worked out 
so well is that It was our wives 
who wanted to try this Robinson 
Crusoe life ." smiled McCall, d im , 
tanned radio repairman.

He has a small, leaky motorboat. 
He and Simmons use it to go clam
ming or shrimp fishing to earn 
what cash money they need.

Actually neither couple requires 
much money. They have no rent, 
their clothing upkeep le at a min
imum. and there are no bars, 
nightclubs, or movies oh the is
land. The only neighbor is old 
Unci« Silas Dent, a bewhtskered 
sociable hermit. *

“ We can live real well here and 
have a darn good diet for *10 a 
week," said Barbara. Most of 
that goes for motor boat fuel and» 
for groceries, bought at a village 
across the bay. They could pml>- 
ably. cp\ flosts,.to . *5 a week by 
eating more sea food, which they 
catoh themselves.

The island abounds In raccoons, 
land turtles and rattlesnakes— and 
all but the rattlesnakes are con
sidered highly edible,

A self-taught artist, MfS. Sim
mons spends her evenings painting 
by candlelight. She has complet
ed 67 pictures and sold one for 
$175.

There is a time limit on all 
things. And their romantic idyll 
won't go on forever. A syndicate 
recently purchased Cabbage Key 
for $200,000 and has plans to de
velop the little island paradiae Into 
a playground for the wealthy.

“ By then we'll be ready to 
leave," said Mrs. Simmons. “ But if 
I had a million dollars tomorrow,. 
T wouldn't want anything different 
from this life ."

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS

NBG—7 Tills 1« Your Lift;; 7:30 Alan 
Youiik. H:3<) Fifobei- ami Molly»; 9:30 
People are Funny.

(TBS—7 Mystery Theater; 7:30 Mr. 
and Mrs. North; S We The People; 
9 Hit the Jackpot; 9:30 Mr. and Jane 
Ace.

AUt’ 6:30 Counter Spy; 7:710 Town 
Meeting "Should Communists he Al
lowed to Teat'll In our Colleges?" 8:45 
Detroit Symphony; 9:15 It’s Your 
Business; JO: 16 Mardi Gras Paratie.

W ED NESD AY ON NETWORKS
NBC—9 a.m. Fred Waring: 12:45 

p.m. Jack Kilty, 4; 15 Front l**t«e Far
rell. CHS- -10:30 a.m. Grand Siam; 
1 p.m. Second Mrs. Burton; 5:15 You 
und the ivftw. A B O —9 a.m. My Story; 
1 p.m. Breakfast In Hollywood; 2:30 
House Party.

Sales Fall Below
AUSTIN f/P)—Liquor stamp tax 

sales brought in $624,576 for Febru
ary, falling $114,678 below the level 
for the same month last year.

State Treasurer Jesae James re
ported that sales o f  all tax stamps 
were down $84,238 from.last year’s 
figure.

Cigarette taxes totalled 91.70C,*
434, an increase of ¿86,826 and wine 
taxes showed a slight inersaas.
Beer stamp sales were $6,701 low
er than last year.

Homed toads eat ants and
other insects, catching them with 
a darting tongue.

1I86M for Information.

Thcyll Do It Every Time I N - « .

ONE CHOW MEIN/
r S ide o f h o t  c a k e s .
ONE FRIED CHICKEN.

o n e  T * b o n e
SMOTHERED WITH 

# ON IO N S-

F i f t e e n  M iN o r e s  t o

IC L 0 S IN 6 -T H E  GRILL
ANO KITCHEN A L L  
CLEANED UP-THe Y L L  
o o  r r  f i t e R y  T IM E

7 * ¡K

117— Property To  Be Moved
0 U O >  ŸËARSO F SERVICE
is your guarantee for better * - *

HOUSE M OVING
„ ^ Permits

___________ LONG DISTA
Wa buy and «ell houses to be moved.

R R C -  I C C-
l o c a l ’ A i/OÑO ‘ d is t a n c e

W . K . Bighorn & Sons 
Lefcra, Texaa Ph». 3611-4191-4171 
FOR CHEAPKR ana natter tioua. 

toovlnx call 3163.
H. P HARRISON

904 E. Frederick_________________Pampa
FKAMK Kara«** building 32x32 with 

16 ft. celling, double doors. Also 
have several other floorlesi buildings 
for sale. See
W . K BIGHAM  & SONS

Lefors, Texas Phs. 2511-4191-4171 
GARAGE for «ale $100. 705 N. Faulk - 

ner. A_________ ,_______________________

Every Little Bit Helps

121 — Automobiles
FOR SALE 1934 Plymouth convertible 

roadster. In good condition, radio 
and heater. $150 cash. 922 K. Camp-,
bell. Phone 1916W.___________________

^OR SALE 1940 Ford 2 door, priced 
$360.00. Lefora Ice House. Ph. 4651 i
at Lefors.

USED CAR VALUES
1942 Buick Sedonette.
1941 Buick Special 4 dear se
dan.

1942 Buick Roadmaster 4 door 
sedan.

1936 Pontiac sedan.
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck with 
grain bed.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123
a n h a n d !

_ Horn« ot
l U  U M O R  ò ò . 
Good Usad Cara

Phon« 999
con vari Itila 
:lon, radio 

K. Camp-

m

1934 Plymout 
roadatar, in xood 
and tiratnr, prie« $11 
hall. Ph. ÜlSW.r 

M O a L B I m ! Pontiac' l'áoor *  
calalo» condition. Prtoa $850. 1 
phono $393—flight phono H O T .

Day

Although blockaded Berlin Is having one of the mildest winter# in 
many year«, the fuel ration it still too small for many families. To 
supplement the 29-pound coal allotment, this schoolboy reached 
through a fence to snare a bit of wood. On bis way home from 
school, he'll pick up every twig he can And. (Photo by NEA- 

Acina staff correspondent A l Cocking.) 4

4



Joe Louis Retires As World Heavyweight Champion
Oklahoma Aggies Rated 2nd 
In Nation BehindJKentucky
Highland Park of Dallas 
Is First Foe of Lubbock

D A L L A S  — *JP> — Three 
new state high school basketball 
champions will be picked h e r e  
this week in the 29th State In
terscholastic League Tourney.

Non* of last year's tttlists in 
the three conferences are in the 
final playoffs.
/ Tournament play begins Thurs
day at 8:45 a m. with Big Sandy 
of Livingston meeting Woods- 
boro in the Conference B playoff. 
Tha schedule for other Confer
ence B teams calls for Slidell to 
meet Shaltowater at 10:10 p. m., 
W'aclder vs. Gustine at 11:30 
a m. and Marfa vs. Martins Mill 
at 1:45 p.m.

At 3:10 p.m. Thursday Cole
man will play .Memphis in the 
opening game for Conference A 
teams. Madisonvllle meets Gaston 
of Joinerville at 4:35 p.m., Uvalde 
vs. French of Beaumont at 7:15 
p.m., and Nocona vs. Lampasas 
at 8:40 p.m.

Conference AA play begins F ri
day at 3:10 p.m. with Bowie of 
B1 Paso facing Port Arthur. Waco 
plays Texas City at 4:35 p.m., 
Lubbock Vs. Highland Park o f 
Pallas at 7:15 p.m., and Brown- 
wood vs. Austin at 8:40 p.m.

Arkansas and 
Baylor Win-

By The Aeeoclated Pren
Arkansas and Baylor cinched 

Shares of the Southwest Confer
ence basketball title last night 
and Rice can claim a portion F ri
day night.

Arkansas broke a w a y  f r o m  
Texas A&M in the last 11 min
utes to win, 61 48. and Baylor 
downed Texas Christian, 49-41.

Texas plays Southern Methodist 
University tonight, but nothing 
is at stake here except personal 
feelings.

itiee catches Texas A&M at 
College Station Friday. A victory 
will make Rice a tri-champlon. 
The conference season ends this
week.

A&M was behind only t w o  
points, 23-25, at the half and 
Texas Christian was on its way 
to a stunning upset at the half
way mark of its tilt, 20-18/

Both Arkansas and Baylor pick
ed up steam, however, in the sec
ond half.

Skellytown Cagers 
Score Double Victory

SKELLYTOWN — (Special — 
The Skellytown A and B basket
ball teams defeated the B o y 'a 
Ranch A and B teams in two 
games played in the Skellytown 
Grade School gymnasium l a s t  
Thursday.

Skellytown won the first game 
by a 29-18 score and the second 
gam* by a 31-21 count.

Donations W’ere accepted b y 
anyone who wanted to give. The 
total amount was Í80. Half of 
the proceeds went to the Boy's 
Ranch and the other half to the 
Skellytown School's Baseball 
team to be used this summer to 
buy new equipment.

The coach of the Skellytown 
tram Is Kenneth Gibson.

Sport Shots
By HAROLD V. RATIJKF

Associated Press Sport* Editor
HARLINGEN - (tPy- Take all 

the color and the humor of the 
Texas men of sport, wrap them 
in one and you have hilarious 
Herman Bupp of Harlingen.

He operates in a book store in 
Harlingen- that is, when h i s 
customers can catch him. As one 
of his clerks said: "When you 
catch Bupp, tie him up.”

But the fellow gets the business 
because everybody likes him and 
enjoys his wisecracks and funny 
stories. When they think of books 
they think of Bupps.

He can regale you for hours on 
the doings of such personalities 
as John King, the hater of left
handers: Joe Pate, the Texas 
League pitching great, and most 
everybody who ever had anything 
to do with baseball.

His favorite story of J o h n  
King, the colorful baseball play
er and umpire of yesterday, goes 
like this:

King was playing dominoes with 
a crony and he had a chance to 
make 20. But, if his opponent 
had the double five, the latter 
would make 25. "Do you have the 
double fiv e? " asked John. " I t  
looks like it," said his crony.

Does it have two five counts on 
it? " asked old John. "Sure seems 
to,”- said the opponent. "W ell, I 
think you’re just bluffing,”  said 
John and made his play for the 
20 count. Thereupon the other 
man played the double five and 
took his 25. John immediately 
grabbed the double five and bit 
in squarely in two.

Bupp played baseball in three 
professional leagues in T e x a s  
and was quite a third baseman 
in his day

He played against John King, 
when the man who couldn't hit 
southpaws and hated them for 
it, was in his prime.

"Old John always told me he 
had 18 bats six being used, six 
on the way and six broken,”  
Bupp says.

King was noted for breaking 
his bat when a left-hander got 
him out. Bupp says he also was 
noted for wrapping golf clubs 
around trees when he missed a 
shot.

NEW  YORK —UP)— Oklahoma 
A&M became joday the m a i n  
challenger of potent Kentucky for 
t h e season's college basketball
honors.

On the strength of their sec
ond victory of the year over St. 
Louis, the Aggies climbed into 
the No. 2 spot in the w e e k l y  
Associated Press poll — just 56 
points back of the leading Wild
cats.

In commandeering the runner- 
up position, the Oklahomans root
ed out the St. Louis Billikens, 
whom they tripped last Saturday.

Illinois and Minnesota, powers 
of the Big Nine, maintained their 
respective fourth and fifth places 
while Western Kentucky moved 
ahead of Tulane Into No. 6 in 
the only other change in the top 
ten

Tulane, beaten by Vanderbilt 
last week for its third loss, drop
ped to seventh, followed by San 
Francisco, Bowling G r e e n  and 
Bradley in order.

Arkansas rated No. 20 with 19 
points; Texas received 9, Rice 
6 and Baylor 1.

Put It down for future refer-
nce There's a young Mexican 

boy down here in the Rio Grande 
Valley who In a few years is 
going to be a sensation in golf 
That is, if the pros and amateurs 
don't start trying to correct his 
awing to give him hilnts on how 
to hit the ball.

He's Rodolfo Bellmares, Jr., of 
Mercedes. At 13-s ix  months aft
er he saw a golf club, he shot a 
36 on the nine hole Mercedes 
course.

He even has a registered hole- 
in-one, doing it on the 140-yard 
No 2 hole. He used a four-iron.

Rodolfo, a 104 pounder, came 
with his parents from Linares, 
Mexico. He got his first glimpse

N.H. S.H.D.R.
A Big Break for You! 

It's Coming Soon!

Aggies Fall 
To  Bradley

NEW YORK - UP) —Upsets?
Well, either the nation's col

lege basketball teams are slipping 
into their proper grooves or the 
waning season is beginning to 
take its toll, for today most con
ference races were in about the 
same position as when t h e y  
started out last night.

The one exception is the Ivy  
League, in which C o l u m b i a ,  
which had fought its way to the 
top after trailing Yale most of 
the campaign, bowed to D a r t 
mouth, 47-38,

The two big boys of the Mis
souri Valley — the second and 
third teams in the Associated 
Press poll — Oklahoma A&M and 
St. Louis, both got into action.

Bradley turned the tables on 
the Aggies 35-31, in a loop game.

St. Louts' 77-58 triumph over 
Tulsa, kept alive the Billikins 
hopes of tleing the Aggies for 
the lead.

In other games, Illinois tighten
ed its grip on the Big Nine 
lead with a 91-68 triumph over 
Indiana. Wisconsin turned back 
Iowa 70-47, and Ohio S t a t e  
smothered Michigan, 70-81.

The Belvedere 
OPEN EVERY DAY

EXCEPT SUNDAY

From 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
E. J. HORNBACK. Proprietor

Expect1 Kentucky 
To  Make Bid 
For 'Grand Slam'

NEW YO RK -UP) —  Kentucky, 
the nation's No. 1 college basket
ball team, today is expected to 
make official its plans for going 
after a tournament "grand slam ."

This will be done, s o u r c e s  
close to the team say, by an
nouncing simultaneously accept
ance of bids to play in both the 
big post-season eliminations—the 
National Invitation a n d  t h e  
NCAA.

Kentucky and 9t. Louis re
ceived formal bids yesterday to 
compete in the invitation tourna
ment at M atron  Square Garden 
March 12-14-17-19. St. Louis ac 
cepted promptly. There w a s  « 
mysterious silence at Kentucky.

Adolph- Rupp, coach of t h e  
Wildcats, Baid last n i g h t  he 
hadn't gotten around to his of 
fice and thus had not received 
any invitations.

But it's reported 0*1 good au
thority — from more than one 
quarter — that Kentucky w i l l  
reply affirmatively today to both 
the important rsvp's.

Jenkins Loses 
In Comeback

PH ILAD ELPH IA  —UP)— Percy 
Bassett set his sights today on 
a shot at Willie Pep's w o r l d  
featherweight boxing title.

The 20-year old Philadelphia 
Negro figured he had earned a 
chance at the 126-pound crown 
with 28 victories in 29 bouts, in
cluding a slashing, bloody tri
umph over Lew Jenkins at the 
arena last night.

The decision was unanimous for 
Bassett. Bassett weighed 128 1-2, 
Jenkins 132 1-2.

Abdicates Crown in Letter 
T o  Commissioner Greene
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f A R R E N ’ S 
ARM UP

a* We

QUESTION: Who was the first American League play
er to be voted most valuable player three times?

A LL-A M E R IC A N  CAGERS: W ith the approaching end 
o f the college basketball season comes the time to pick 
a collegiate all-star basketball team. The nation is loaded 
with fine basketballers this year, many of whom were all- 
American' material last year. Others were members o f the 
United States Olympic basketball squad.

Just a few of the names that 
have become famous this season
are Groza, Macauley, Harris. Bo- 
ryla, Vandeweghe, Lavelli, Mar
tin, Johnson, Jones and half a 
hundred more. To pick the beat 
five man team from all of these 
stars is next to impossible. But 
our selection of th e  coaches 

dream team of 1949”  would In
clude the following players:

Center-"Easy”  Ed Macauley, St. 
Louis University center and all- 
American lis t year. He is a 
Senior, 20 years of age, and ha 
stretches six feet and eight inches 
from head to toe. He is a wonderful 
ball handler and team man.

Forwards — Tony Lavelli, Yale 
University forward and leading 
scorer in the nation. He has 
in well over 1700 points in four 
years at Yale. He Is also a Senior, 
22 years old, standing 6-3. The 
other forward post goes to Alex 
Groza, who plays the post po
sition for the Kentucky Wildcats. 
He stands six feet seven inches 
tall and is a 22-year-old Senior. 
His reputation is well known.

Guards—Dick Schnittker, Ohio 
State University forward, b u t  
good enough ball handler to play 
guard. Leading scorer of the Buck
eye squad and demon on rebounds. 
He stands 6-5. The remaining 
spot on the starting five goes to 
Vtnce Boryla, University of Den
ver two-time all-American, who 
once played superb ball for No
tre Dame. He ia a master of any 
type shot, and maintains a 20- 
point average.

The members of the second 
five would include Jim McIntyre, 
Minnesota and Jim Rlffey, Tu
lane. The center Is Bob Harris, 
Oklahoma Aggie ’s great defense- 
man. The two guards would be 
Slater Martin, Texas and Ernie 
Vandeweghe, Colgate.

Now, for the all important Job 
of coaching this team. Our choice 
is the great mentor of the 
Oklahoma Aggies, Hank Iba. His 
know-how coupled with this great 
team should be a world beater. 
Warmup picks him over Adolph 
Rupp of Kentucky because he is 
of <he opinion that Iba has done 
more with less material, while 
Rupp has had the material.

I'd  surely like to see th e  
above team playing together as 
a unit.

ANSW ER; Jimmie Foxx was 
the first American Leaguer to be 
voted most valuable three times.

Double X ”  was voted most val
uable as first baseman for the 
Athletics in 1932, ’33 and for the 
Red Sox in 1938.

DOTS AND DASHES: Ted W il
liams predicts there will be no 
20 year players In the present 
generation of ballplayers, because 
it’s Impossible for a hitter to re
tain his batting eye that long en
gaging In night baseball —— Carl 
Hubbell’a two sons, 13 and 8, 
are both right handers, opposite of 
papa, and so far have evinced lit
tle Interest for baseball. . . The 
immortal Ty Cobb's boy, Tyrus 
Raymond, Jr., played only ten
nis-----Bobby Feller apparently
isn’t economizing since his sal
ary cut . 6 . . He recently in
stalled a telephone In his auto
mobile-----Peahead Walker, Wake
Forest football coach, relates how 
he picks his backs and linem'en 
... " I  just take all the players Into 
the woods and turn them loose," 
Peahead says. “ The ones who run 
around the trees become backs 
and the ones who run over the
trees are linemen” -----Lou Perini
president of the National League 
champion Boston Braves s a y s ,  

We have a lot of plans for 
Braves Field, but our primary 
objective Isn’t about new stands, 
footbridges or powder rooms. Our 
No. 1 objective is a world cham
pionship pennant flying in center
fie ld "-----Senator Estes Kefauver
of Tennessee laughingly claims 
that "in  the field of politics 
some get to be champions in du
bious ways. When I  was at Ten
nessee, I  tried out for the foot
ball team and was a substitute. 
When I  later ran for Congress 
was referred to as a 'star player’ 
at Tennessee. When I was run 
ning for the 8enate, I  read 1 
had been on the 'All-Southern 
Team.' I  suppose I 'l l  be listed 
as an All-American by the time 
I  come up for re-election” -----Be
cause the University of Missouri 
Is by-passing St. Louts University 
on Its football schedules, the Bil
likens are expected to retaliate 
and drop the Tigers as basketball 
opponents. ________________

JC Tournament 
Starts Today

COLLEGE STATION — UP) — 
Eight first round games of the 
second annual State Junior Col
lege Basketball Tournament were 
scheduled here today.

U m a r Junior College Is t h e  
defending champion.

Games scheduled t o d a y  In
cluded Lon Morris and Laredo 
Junior College, Henderson Coun
ty Junior College of Athena and 
Howard County of Big Spring,

ß  ETTER

of golf as s caddie.
The poker faced youngster has 

a perfect natural golf swing. I f 
no one monkeys with It he ought 
to be quite a star softie day.

"(ALLING AU PAMPANS"
"Child City" and "Lift Begin* Again" will be shown at City Holl Palm Room 

tonight 7:45 p.m. Refreshment* will be served----- ALL FREE.

SPONSORED BY LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

Bill Myers and L. Jack Lyons 

Representing Supreme Lodge

OWLING

> PfUVEKV

By B ILLY  SIXTY 
MORE STEPS: It may appear, 

at first thought, that using a tighter 
thumb hole 1* the logical remedy 
f o r  repeatedly 
dropping the hall.
And I can't say 
that It Isn't a 
means to an end 
. . . but it sounds 
like disaster!

A reader has 
tried, not only the 
smaller thumb 
hole, but chang
ing over from 
three step* to 
four steps to get 
better body balanoe with the short' 
er stride. Yet he etlll drops the 
ball, off angle, at the foul line. 
The problem Isn’t uncommon and 
the solution Is really quite simple, 

The first move is adding that 
fourth step again Go back to four 
step footwork, because 
the ball is caused by rushing to 
the line. There Isn't much time to 
SWING the ball ualng a dash start 
with three steps. There la only 
time to CARRY the ball jerkily 
during the 10 foot stride, and then 
it’s mostly a matter of strength 

Coordinating footwork and swing 
is really much easier using the 
four step delivery, and that la why 
I  suggest reverting back to It. 
I'd  like to stress also that even 
with the added step It Is Important 
that the stride begin slowly.that Um  at/td* I—gin . » w * .  MONnO Oftd <MÌ*
Ä  I" Bantam Finht

Clifton and Paris, Wharton and 
Lamar and A m a r i l l o  a n d  
Schreiner.

Tonight’s schedule pits Bltnn 
against San A n g e l o ,  A l l e n  
Academy against John Tarleton 
and Tyler Junior College against 
Frank Phillips Junior College of 
Borger. „  .

A consolation play-off will be 
held for first round losers.

BOW LING
Murphy

aldwoll

C I T Y  L E A G U E  
Coffsy Pontiac
........ 127 14« 1
......... 158 11» L

Dummy ........... JJ* }!
Webb ...............  1M 1** }
Zachry ........... 184 144 l 1
Total . . . . . . . . . .  754 76» 7

P i m p s  D ry  C l i i n i r s
Hutchens ......... 144 16» 1

McCllntock . . . .  }4| I f*  }
May .................  I** 111
Ormnon ............  1»8 107 1
Handicap ...........  * * .
Total .............•...864 »44 8

Csbet
tjovlns .........A Iff l* f  }
Donnell ...........  >50 *®5 i
Sprinkle ........... 1M I f f  6
Winter ........... 14» 175 1
Brake ...............  ¿*1 s
Total ...............  778 874 8

Cabot Shops Fab.
Handicap ............ 54 54
Denny ...............  ¡84 14» 1
Smith ...............  157 IT» 1
WilRon ...........   1M I*3 1
Phillip« ............ 17« 117 1
Harrison .......... 1*1 1*® 1
Total ...............  895 SH 5

By JAMES r. FOWLER I
M IAM I BEACH, V U .-U th - Joe 

Louts today formally resigned aa 
heavyweight boxing champion of 
the world.

He requested and received per
mission from the National Box
ing Association to sponsor a fight 
between Ezzard Charles and Jer
sey Joe Walcott to determine the 
new world’s champion.

The new champion w i l l  be 
crowned at a lb-round fight to 
be held in Chicago in June.

Louis’ submitted his f o r m a l  
resignation by letter to NBA 
Commissioner Abe J. Greene and 
Flamen B. Adae, president of 
NBA.

The letter of resignation was 
presented by Harry Mendel, the 
Brown Bomber’s publicity agent. 
Louie himself was not present.

Louis notified the NBA that 
he, Arthur M. Wirtz and James 
D. Norris had formed the Inter
national Boxing Club which will 
maintain offices in New - Y o r k  
and Chicago. It  will stage t h e  
fight to determine t h e  n e w  
heavyweight champ.

Louie said he had obtained the 
signatures of Walcott and Charles 
for the heavyweight crown match 
and that both boxers had agreed 
to defend their title within 90 
days after the June match with 
either Lee Savold or Gue Les- 
nevich.

Louis told the NBA that each 
contestant also agreed In the 
event he won the title to defend 
It at least twice a year.

Greene said the proposal had 
been discussed by him, Ade and 
Col. Harvey A. Miller of Wash
ington, NBA executive secretary. 
He declared the NBA "would go 
along with these plana."

Louis wrote two letters, both 
addressed to Greene. One was his 
resignation, the other his plans.

The resignation came as Louis 
continued plans for a series of 
exhibitions. He already has ap
peared in several Florida cities 
and Jamaica, and next will ap
pear In Nassau, capital of ths 
British Bahamas, and in Cuba. 
Later appearances In Texes ere 
slated.

The National Boxing Associa
tion controls boxing in every Im
portant boxing state in the Un
ion except New York, which Is 
under the New York State Box
ing Commission. Its commission
er, Eddie Eagan, said he had no 
direct word Irom Louis on his 
retirement.

Louis’ announcement brought 
an apparent halt to plans of Mike 
Jacobs' Twentieth Century Sport? 
ing Club to sponsor an outdoor 
championship fight in Yankee Sta
dium, New York, this summer. 
It  also appeared to' mark a rup
ture between Louis and Jacobs, 
the man who had promoted ell 
his great fights.

This is the second time In a 
year that Louis has retired, the 
first being under somewhat less 
formal circumstances. Before his 
25th successful defense of his ti
tle against Jersey Joe Walcott In 
Yankee Stadium last June 25, 
the champion said that he was 
through, and the fight with Wal 
cott was his last.

But on Sept. 17 he said he 
"m ight”  fight again. The Twen
tieth Century Sporting C l u b ,  
which has acted as promoter for 
afl of Louis’ fights, has proceed
ed on the assumption he would 
defend his title again In Yankee 
Stadium this summer.

I am certain you know how 
sorry I  must be to,let the cham
pionship go this way,”  Louis said 
in his letter to Greene.

“ I  have held it for a long time 
and I  won it in the ring. I  
expected to lose it the same way 

wont It. This is the way cham
pions should be -made.

‘ ‘However, things have develop
ed so that I  think I  ought to 
stick to the decision to retire 
that I  announced some time ago.

" I  am sending you another let
ter in more detail just what ' I  
plan to do in boxing In the 
future.”

It was signed: “ With b e s t  
wishes, Joe Louis.”  —

Local Bowlers 
Doing Well 
In Tourneys

Several Pam  pa bowlers rolled In 
the 22nd Southwest Annual Bowl
ing Tournament at Dallas Sunday, 
with practically all of them placing 
In the money, one taking over first 
■pot.

Lee May, bowling In the Class 
B singles, rolled a  three-game 
series of M l, which gave him a 
30-pin lead over his closest com
petitor. This should virtually as
sure him of top money, despite 
the -fact two weeks remain in 
the tourney. I f  he wins he will 
receive s  $100 check and s  four 
foot trophy. His high game of-the 
series was a 2M.

In the singles all-events. May 
is presently In fifth, John Hutch
ens is seventh, Stanley Brake 
and Ted Evans are also in the 
money. .

In the doubles, the following 
teams have placed so tar: Evans- 
Brake, Buck Donnell - Hutchens, 
Msy-Joa Webb, and Don Orman 
and John McFall.

Other bowlers who mode the 
trip were Peg  Whittle and Lloyd 
Hawthorne.

The tournament la the third 
largest all-event classic In t h e  
United States this year, with over 
$24,700 In prize money the goal 
of the bowlers..

Meanwhile, in the Fort Worth 
Women's Single Championship, 
another Pampan is holding down 
first place. Beryl Haynes, w h o  
formerly bowled in the local Topi 
o ’Texas League while working at 
the First National Bank, knocked 
over 1770 pins to take top spot 
In the all-events. She has two 
sisters living in Pam pa, M r s .  
John Reynolds, 1116 Duncan, and 
Mrs. Milford Jones, 41$ North
west.

Kleiner's Komer
By DICK 

NEA Mat
A promoter named Dick Cattish 

la attempting to promote b i g  
league baseball la England.

He hopes that eventually the 
United States’ so-called national 
pastime will MU cricket 

That's a  wicket thought.

Baseball la  England would
really be something.

Can’t you see Lord Wimple
liking to Sir Bimple:
“ I  say, did you see. Poaoaby

pitch, old dear?”  Z
“ R ighto!”
“ No, southpaw."

Tony Zale wants another crash 
at Marcel Ordan.

When you think at Tony and 
Marcel, it sounds mors like cart
ing than boxing.

Long may they wave.

Ballplayers are packing thdlr 
suitcases for the trip south, or 
wrest, to the spring training basis.

After a lazy winter. It’s about 
time the noble athletes got a  grip 
on themselves.

L . K I K L E  H A N N  S

V b u R  I t o U & K f i V - >  

30N1W0L MDUR ACTION* 
AND y o u  SHOULD

•\

M d u r

iHouoMf!

No Nam « Known
DENTON — «•> — Students at 

North Texas State are aa much 
in the dark about a name for 
Texas' newest coUegiate confer
ence as the directors.

A  poll conducted by the Cam
pus C h a t ,  coUege newspaper, 
showed that no more than a 
dozen students agreed on any one 
of nearly 20 names suggested 
for the new conference.

Ninety percent ot  256 students 
polled were in favor of admitting 
out-of-state schools to the new 
loop formed in January by NTSC, 
University of Houston, Trinity 
University and Hardin College, 
provided they were of equal stand
ing athletically and schoIasticaUy.

Thinking of buying new daffy 
equipment, refrigerator or grain 
loader? Come directly to 
HOGUE • M ILLS EQUIPM ENT 
INC. In all cases, *rs cannot 
Insure Immediate delivery, bid 
will do our best to meet your 
needs. In the meantime . . . 
let us repair your old machin
ery- . . . install new parts.

Hoque -M ills  Equipment.
INT£RMATI0NAL TRUCKS✓  P'AfR

e P/M TS- SFRV/CF
M 8?i wfsîttowN- phone uto

P 0 0QH 558 PAMPA T I KAS

Biixter 
Huff - 
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Du
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Putman ... 
Dummy • • • 
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Uolftonheni 
Honahaw . 
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for left-handed bowlers In a four 
step delivery), push the ball away 

I from the brxty, aa the Illustration 
i. In order to SWING THE 

I BALL and eliminate dropping it. 
And you won’t need that tight 
thumb hole either, with the swing
ing action.

Tltle-h u n 
Hawaii-b o r n

HONOLULU 
gry Dado M a r in o ,!
Filipino nearing the sunset of his 
ring career, goes after the ban
tam crown of Manuel Ortiz to
night In his biggest gambit.

The match is set for 15 rounds 
at Honolulu 8U

M AG N ETO  REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
tor

Briggs Be Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK OOARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuylor Phono 1280

LET'S GO BOWLING
O PEN  A L L E Y S

Dally before 7 pan. and altar 9:30 
Wadnaaday altar 9:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

Charles Wins 
Close Fight 
From Maxim

CINCINNATI (JP) — Ezzard
Charles outpointed Joey Maxim 
In a 15- round split decision fight 
here last night, but it Is doubtful 
if he added anything to his pres
tige as the outstanding challenger 
for Joe Louis’ heavyweight title.

The slender, h a r d  'punching 
Cincinnati Negro had to c o m e  
from behind to cop the nod of 
two of the three judges. Many j f  
the fans yelled their disapproval 
of the decision.

Charles, w e i g h i n g  1S1 S-4 
pounds—the heaviest he has sver 
scaled — showed two g l a r i n g  
weaknesses. He was a sucker for 
a left hook and he could not 
get away from Maxim’s laft jab.

Charles gambled on a  wl n 
against the fancy stepping, Cleve
lander, who weighed 154. He had 
little to gain, because after his 
Imockout victory over Joe Baksi 
In Madison Square Garden sev
eral months ago Louis, himself, 
had rated him as Just about the 
foremost contender.

Maxim carried h i s  a t t a c k  
through the starth. seventh and 
eighth, then slowed down.

Charles, a  great guy to keep 
trying, then beam to catch up 
•nd in the IsS tth res  r o u n d s
moved ahead.

" I  shouldn’t have coasted those 
last three rounds,”  Maxim said. 
**I coasted through the last three 
rounds on the advice of my han
dlers. I  think I  won. It  was a

1949 smeg
OKe y

■ k a i s e r
• M l OP A f i t t i !  SNOW IN# 
A BTV I I  I I A O I t  IN  IAC N  
A M It IC A N  A U TO M O B Ill 
M A N N P A C fU R irS  LINS-

FIN AN C E  YOUR N E W  CAR as carefully a* you 
select it. Use this plan: -  (1 ) Pick out the new 
car you want. (2 ) Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down payment. (3 ) See us 
about a bank auto loan to finance the balance.

First National •
RESOURCES EXCEED ß  i

$(0,000 000.00 » 3  (IK
Member FDIC


